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ED ITO R IA LS
B o o k s  a n d  Y o u th
Meyer Welcomed ()J H J X O D  J O l l i O r  F a m e r
Today's civilization is largely a paper one. If it were not 
for the invention of printing- and the consequent masses of 
books and printed records, the history of the past and the pro­
gress of the present would be only sketchily and laboriously 
preserved.
Books exist not just for the purpose of record, they are a 
source of never-ending pleasure to the reader. And the connec­
tion between education and books is both obvious and vital. .
No one gets through life now without reading.
In reading either for pleasure or education, time should not 
be wasted on second-rate books. the best are good enough, 
and this is particularly important for young readers whose 
taste is in the formative stage.
The fourth annual Young Canada’s Book Week last week 
focussed attention on getting the b e s t’books into young 
readers’ hands at home, at school and* in the library.
Contact with the best books carries double significance. 
The child enjoys them, the adult sees the importance of the 
impact on the young mind.
With good books children enjoy experiences which anti­
cipate those of later life, and unconsciously absorb familiarity 
with words, standards of conduct and an understanding of 
people. ■ '
While one thinks of rcadingias a personal and individual 
pastime, no older person can forget’the pleasure of having a 
book read out,loud. The holiday reading of Dicken’s “Christmas 
Carol” lingers in many a mind. Sharing the fun and enjoyment 
of books makes many a happy memory. , .
For one week the pleasure and profit inherent in reading 
was. paraded’ before the public in the library, over the radio 
and* in the newspapers. ^
Best of all from the young readers’ standpoint, there are 
another 51 weeks in the year to read. '
K E L O W N A
*’llKCUii orchmt>lom' \
W ilC O M K  YOV HOMt
GivenRousingWekomeHome
M O TH ER  N A T U R E  
FO O L E D
The perfect fall weather has 
even got Mother Nature buffalo­
ed. .
Mrs. W..W. Pettigrew, 1900 
Abbott Street, Saturday morning 
brought into The Courier office 
a sprig of Forsythia which is 
starting to blootn. all over again.
Forsythia normally blooms in 
early spring. Several local resi­
dents also report that ’mums 
have escaped recent frosts.
"Jf's Nice to be Back" 
Says Rudy Moyer
CANADA’S top junior farmer was given a rousing welcome home this morning.
Fire, believed , to have started in 
shaving insulation in the attic, 
completely destroyed the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Knowles in 
Okanagan Mission late yesterday 
afternoon, causing an estimated 
damage of .$15,000.
Only a few items were saved, the
As the CNR pulled into The station sharp at 10:50 a.m. 
Rudy Moypr, 17-year-old Grade XII student at Kelowna Senior 
High School, stepped to the platform into the arms of his pat­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Moyer.
Mayor J. >J. Ladd atul other civic dignitaries, along with 
the high school band, werê ôn hand to meet,the youth who won 
a four-year scholarship, awraded the top junior farmer by the 
T. Eaton Co. Ltd.
A huge banner with the words “Rudy—Kelowna, City of 
Champions, welcomes you home”.
“It’s nice to be back,” declared the somewhat-retiring 
youth as he was greeted by Mayor Ladd. The high school 
cheer team was on hand, and Rudy could hardly make himself 
heard'above the din. Close to 200 people were present—the 
largest welcome ever accorded an individual for some years.
Rudy gave full credit to bis high; A civic presentation on behalf of 
school instructor, J C. Doell, for the-school board and Kelowna and
his success at the Royal Winter 
Fair. “Were it not for Mr. Doell,- 
I wouldn’t have made the grade,” 
he declared.
GOOD STUDENT 
Equally proud of his stuclent was 
James Logie, principal of the Kel-
district, will be’made to Rudy dur­
ing the intermission at the hockey 
game in the Memorial Arena on 
December 3.
George Reid, local manager of the 
T, Eaton Co., was also on hand to 
congratulate the youth, while Bill'
rabidiv "*consu*m̂  ̂ fire" destrovina owna Senior High School. “ This is Newman, president of thethe crowning touch. He has always Farmers of Canada, Kelowna chapall furniture, appliances and most , . , , „the clothing owned by the been a good student, said Mr.
D o in g  S p le n d id  J o b
(An Editorial from The Victoria Dai’y Colonist)
The British Columbia Division of the Canadian Weekly 
Newspapers Association, closing its convention , in Victoria 
today, has brought’to this community briefly a representative 
cross section of the hard-working men and women who are do­
ing a fine job of pioneering for this province and for Canada 
through the essential medium of the weekly press. Often the 
chief focus of local settlement, the central rallying point around 
W’hicH nearly every activity in a community will gather to im-
Rudy Moyer, Canada’s top junior farmer, Logie, senior high school principal, is shown |  "— h- ”hte Logie,
this morning was welcomed home from the on the extreme left, while standing next to ^ane! l5%nd*Sylvi^°ll. The Kelowna youth won over
Toronto Royal Winter Fair by close to 200 Rudy is ). C. Doell, agriculture instructor at “5*THe’family is now’staying at the eight other candidates whô repre-
people, including representatives of the city the high school who submitted Rudy’s name home qf Mr. and Mrs. Horace Simp- ^nted oth^^^^anad^an
council, school board, board of trade and in the dominionAvide competition. Georges'*"-, .
service clubs. ,. . ■ ^ Reid, local manager of the i . Laton Co., hay barn erected by W. C.
l^Iayor J. J. -Ladd is shown greeting the - whose firm donated the four-year scholarship, Renfrew in 1912 and .owned at one
Grade XII high school student, under a large* and George Hume, chairman of School Dis- time by,the late Brig. Harry Angle,
placard .which was carried by students. James trict No. 23 are on the e.\trenie right. statrs.'^Lbst'’wbrê °rev̂ ^̂ ^̂
~  ■ ' ■■■ ■■ hours spent by Mr. Knowles at
YBLEUGHTS 
m i  GO UP 
NEXT WEEK
H u n d r e d s  O f  T .B . S e a ls  
M a i l e d .  T o  L o c a l  H o m e s
wbod-carving, his favorite hobby.
’ Mr. Knowles was inserting insu­
lation in the upstairs, during the 
afternoon,; using an electric exten­
sion. Dining dinner ‘flames were 
noticed reflected in the trees. When 
he rushed upstairs the roof was 
burning furiously .^
He .was nearly. ,caught upstairs
provinces. 
Rudy was nominated by Hon. Ken 
Kiernan, B.C. minister of agricul­
ture. The award is an . annual 
event sponsored by T. Eaton Co. in 
conjunction with the junior farmer 
events at the. Royal Winter Show. 
His award tops a, long list , of wins 
by B.C. youngster's in various judg­
ing events.
ter, extended congratulations. Rep­
resentatives of the Board of Teude 
and service‘dubs-were also pres­
ent.
Rudy is the eldest of a family of 
three, He has another brother, age 
14, and a sister, 7. His pare Us. Mr. 
and Mrs, Henry Moyer, hai e farm­
ed in the Kelowna district for ;en 
years. ,
“He has always taken an interest 
in farming,” Mr. Moyer said. / ‘But 
I never expected him to win such 
a high award.”
willprove conditions, plan new progress and get things done, the .go^Jp the A DANISHApostnian had hii' idea- 49 years ago, and Kelowna tiying to savq a trunk with manyi-inctiVc; wnrkpH pvtra InVd last week her-iiisp nf it valuables.. The intense heat droveposties worked e.xtra nara last week oecause 91 it.___  without'the t̂runk and se-
■weekly newspaper is as necessary to this land as the pioneer’s city the first week in December, They delivered 3,100 envelopes containing sheets of ̂ Christ- ;conds after the roof collapsed, 
mattock. I t is a measure of tire sterling character of its per- “Sainst tuberculosis in
soupel that the weekly press-of ftritisl. Colon,bia has such a _Jwc larae Jrees win be ^  ^  ^  K f e l c o S m S T " * '  “  “
high and assured standing across Canada. ’ nue, and the other at the end of Kelowna businesses and homes, as -Thompson and Mrs. L. Hooper as- ” logg l̂s ̂ K S o o il to be co-
Probably no other single agency in the province is more the Civic Centre. welL as homes iii the Winf^ldU^ sisting. 'Treasurer is Mrs. G vered by insurance. Site of the fire
■ ■ ■ - Attractive street decorations have Peachland area. Sponsored by the nett; assisted by Mrs. Gems, • is near Eldbrado 'Arms 1 hotel;
And while the postnien make : .a report that ithe .Kelowna Fire•, 'a  m ■ ■ • • '  —A — aa.Ia.aa.J_ _aa lf_aaaa_aaaJ ■ ( I 11 U* TriJil ITWtS WanT 'tW rinia ril lll'IJ.J. - 1,..........^.... it. i I .coinmunity It serves, or more closely in contact with the citi­
zen's w h o  form its clientele and create the news it records.
Whether it is a national bond drive, a church social, the con-
B o u n d  F o r  T o k y o
A Kelowna girl, Miss Naomi Griffin, Red Cross arts and crafts 
supervisor in Vancouver,- has been chosen to âugment the. Red 
Cross, welfare team in Tokyo. She leaves shortly for Toronto for 
a- special course before leaving for. the ;Far. East.
Miss Griffin is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Griffin, ,637 
. Burne Avenue. She has been a Red Cross arts and crafts super­
visor for five years, previous to which she served with the Cana­
dian Women’s Army Corps for four years.,
, , , , , , • , , , . V - ' .. , a n I' ni u i o uubuicu uj' luc
closely coiicerned day by day With the abiding welfare of the been obtained for the centre light Mary Ellen Boyce chapter of the ...... ..... . __ .............. .
standards on Bernard Avenue. I.O.D.E., the project is onê  of the their contribution carrying the D^artmerit "̂ had answered a sum-
City is also appealing to business organization’s major undertatangs. extra letters, it all happened, be- inphs t^as demed by, . Fire Chief
houses to decorate store windows Chairman of the campaign is_ Mrs. cause of a postman’s idea ’way back pr̂ ĵ Gore He said hb request for
during the yule season. • A. H. Hooper with Mrs. P- Qenis, jp igos Einar Holbopll, who help- a'ssistaAce reached,the Firê Ĥ̂
- . ' { . prf fTfat‘tbp- niaU .tVirnnerh in flnn̂ an- "j". ^
struction of a new school,, or a call for blood donors for the 
Red Cross, the appeal will appear first in the columns of some 
local newspaper, Published under handjeaps, pushed for tinie 
and for space, seldom seemingly little. more than a hair’s 
breadth away from collapse from sheer human fatigue, the 
weekly newspaper does an .imazingly effective job. It will be 
hag-ridden for its every unwitting error and may never hear 
about its successes, but for all that there <is probably no agency 
in the community which more earnestly wins the award of 
good citizenshij)—public trust. '
; If, as Lmerson says, the reward of a thing well done is to 
have done it, the weekly press of Canada has good reason to 
sleep securely iii its bed by night. The British Columbia Divi­
sion of the national asijociation, long a standard bearer and 
winner of countrywide recognition in its own field, wears its 
laurels inodestly, but they are real, nevertholess. To the pro­
prietors and managers, editorial, office and m<*chanical stalls, 
who combine to i)roduce that steady effort this province owes 
a,genuine dtbt of gratitude. The weekly newspaper is in touch 
with life where ,luun*\u history is being made. Its influence, 
always on the progressive side, is great.
S t r ik e  V o ^ e  W e d n e s d a y
A government-supervised strike vote, will be taken at 
the S. M. Simpson Mill on 'Wednesday.
Word to this effect was received by Horace Simpson, 
manager, from’ the department of labor this morning.
After the Southern Interior lumber operators refused 
to accept the conciliation board’s majority award of a 3 ^  
-cent increase lacross the board, the IWA reverted to its 
original demand of ten cent an hour wage boost.
■ Mr;'Simpson admitted the situation is rather .critical,: 
About 200 men would be affected if they voted in favor 
of a strike. The result of the strike vote will be made 
known Wednesday night, ' : /'
M.T. Simpson said the company is anxious to carry 
on a continuous operation and to provide as much steady 
employment as possible, but poor market conditions have 
created a serious problem. For this reason the company 
finds itself in a position of being unable tb meet thq wage 
demands,” he said.
FOOT BRIDGE
O y e r  200 P o w e r  B o a ts  
E x p e c t e d  T o  C o m p e t e  
In F u tu re  R e g a t ta sed get the m il throug  i  Copen, hagen in those days, conceived the idea of the Christmas seal when he, 
saw. two ragged children shivering
in the street one winter night. 'fCI f k  A DHTIf "17 
' He realized they and many like | \  : p / I  | |  I I ', V 
them would see little of'the warmth ^
of Christmas cheer and thought:
Why not put on an extra stamp on
all the Christmas letters and par- »; • . , . , , . . ..cels and use the money to .help un- j Foot bridge across Mill Creek on |  Aijuatic president, Dr. ,Mel But-
fortunate youngsters? 'Watel: Street, w’as .jjarjly demolish- 9̂/* P̂ !'
His idea became a reality in 1904 od on Saturday when a falling tree '' » " n
when the hrst Chi;istmas seal sale fo}l across _ the, struatufc broadside, 
was launched jn Denmark, with the According to ' yClty Engineer 
proceeds going to help child vie- Qeorge Mecklihg daniage Is ,esti- 
tims of tuberculosis,' Since then the mated .at $50, Al̂ o taken , out was 
idea has spread around the world, q sewer pump line, which runs un- 
This is the 26th nation-wide sale In 4or the bridge, ’ Mr. /Meckllng inti- 
Canada. mated the tree ■ cutter's would be
The doubio-barred cross, signi- assessed ■ the' cost' of the damage, 
tying the T.B. seal, was worn in 'The men were qiigaged in'removing Committee at the Seattle Sen Fair, 
olden times by knights who went tree on the property adjoining the and other officials of the American
about doing godd deeds. bridge.'' " ........
Donations from the Christmas
POSSIBILITY that around 200 inboard'and outboard niotor-
boat.s will'compete in next year’s Kelowna Refyulta was 
vi.sualized following a meeting'bf power boat rcpre.sentatives in 
Penticton.
of Kelowna Yacht Club, and Vic 
GYegoty conferred with racing offi­
cials, and arrangements were com­
pleted to hold a two-week power 
boat race loop in the Pacific North­
west to tic ini With tho Seattle Sea 
Pair and the Kelowna'Regatta.
'. Also in attendance was Gone Ivy, 
chairman' of the Gold Cup race
will compete in tho various events 
at future Regattas, ,Times set on 
Lake Okanagan will be offldally, 
recognized by the racing fraternity, 
and In view of the fact Lake Okan­
agan is recognized ns one of Ujc 
ideal places for racing, some of 
the outstanding racers in- tho U.S, 
and Canada will be matching thcli* 
skill against one another,
T H E  4 V E A T H E I
seal campaign help in tho operation 
of a mobile X-ray unit in the In­
terior of B.C., and an Intensified 
health educational program, includ­
ing Indian .school children among 
many other angles of the work.
0
W a v e  O f  B r e a k - I n s  
T r a c e d  T o  3
A\VA\’E of breaking and enterings and theft^ mostly in the. Rutland di.strict, was traced to tl>rce Rutland bov.s,—two of
B u s y  ' P h o n ^  C r e w
Powpr Boat Association from Nel­
son, Orovillc and Spokane.
It was; stated that as a result of Nov. 21 ...............
the IColdwpn Regatta becoming af-. Nov, 22 .......... ....
filiated with the American' Power Nov. 23 ...............
Boat Association, around 200 boats Tuesday oullook-
' Max. Min. -
.... 40 20
.....  40 20
........ 40 20
-Little change.
Sam Fraser, socrctnry-monngcr of
the Intorhatlondli Apple Association, 
IS rc'pr
them atied 9and lO—Rpyal Canadian Mouuterl Policedisclosed 
thi.s morning.
The trio (tho other is aged 15) 
are now In the custody of thcl’l' 
parents utter admitting q number 
of o(tcnce.<i that date back Into the summer, . •
Police said they had admitted to:
1. Breaking and entering and 
theft at Speedy Service, Kelowna, 
Nov, 11.
3, Attempted breaking and enter­
ing at Crossroads Rutland,
in the finmnuT,
3. Breaking and entering and 
theft at Crossroads Supply during 
Uw summer.
4. Breaking and entering anct 
titeft at Kelowna Growers Ex­
change packing house in Rutland 
during the stimincr,
3. Breaking and cnte|rlng and 
theft at KGE packing fiousc a week 
ago.
6. Breaking and entering and 
theft at KGE bunkhouse n week 
ago, where cintites were rifled and 
$13 In, cash stolen.
7. TtmU of n 32 rlBe.'
0. Theft of (our bicycles Novem­
ber M.
0. Several HhopUlUng#, moat of 
which have not been reported.
In addition, one of the trio ad­
mitted a breaking and entering and 
thofl at the Boyd Di'lvc-In Tlicntro, 
where a quantity of cigarots were 
taken.
Police Investigations had been 
going on for months, but a break 
came only a few days ago when 
Constables Sandy Harvey and Bert 
QibersOn were probing the KGE 
bunkhouse hrcak-ln. A clue there 
led them to one of the IrlO, cul­
minating in the clearing up of llie 
Iqng lineup uf jlotty crime in this 
area, ’
TFJtIPORARY PERMIT
E. n. Roymer was granted « tem- 
porory permit for a taxi stand at 
1W8 pendozi Street. In approving 
the application Monday night, coun­
cil sttputnted the permit is subject 
to seven days cancellation notice. .
will address epi espntaUves of the 
fruit industry at u special meeting 
called by the Okanagan Pedorated 
Shippers Association in the board 
room of B.C. Tree Fruits at 1:30 
p.m., Tuesday. .
Mr. Fraser, whh emigrated to the 
U.S. front England as a farm' boy 
wa.s a deqn of agriculture at Cor­
nell University before being ap­
pointed sfcretory-managcr of the 
International Apple Associnllon,
W il l ia m  L  W a l d i e  G u e s t  
S p e a k e r  A t  L io n s  P a r le y
Wil.LIAM Lawiton Waldic, of Vancouver, ihe only G'anadian director of Li()n,s International, will be gne.sl speaker at
tlie 19 D district nicctiiifj to be licid in Kclown;i next week­
end. '
Close to l(X) (lelega|es fj'oin Rrince George t<i ,\Venatcbec
B.C. Tree FndW and several local .i c,.it t .,1,4. Citv will altcnd' the conferena-. packlnghouBcs arc affiliated with i,,ua \mu .uumi uit etniM-njui.
tho lAA, which also includes all Tke .lw«'‘k*y P«d«VL will open J6 INED LIONH IN 1034
agr





Hotel Saturday evening and tl»q fql- national director at (he Convention 
lowing day a general mooting of j,oid In Atlantic City, N.J., in Juno,
presidents and sccrctnrlos of all 
clubs In the district will bo Iteld. 
District Governor I Maurice McNair, 
of Pciitlcton Is chairman of the con­
ference.
NO DAMAGE FROM riRE
No damage was eaxtsed as a cldm- 
pey fire at 2'.l(i8 Speer Street was 
promptly extinguished by the Ke- 
iuwna Fire Department atuirtly hu- 
fore 6 p.rn. Sunday.
TllK TELE PH ONE 
r;idk» auction—■ which will 
Saiiirday i>f tlti:i week i.s 
last year's upclion the tdrp lndic crew 
liter,'tlly inundated wfili plun <■ calls, despite 
the fact ibiU six lines were available. Tlfc
desk at the Gyro 
lie held atptin on 
a btisy place, .\t
Need for uniforms and inslru- 
rnents for the Kelowna Junior, 
Band is behind a drlvo for bottlcH. 
wire coat hangers and sacks to bo 
made this week,
The Kelowna Band Association Is 
pushing the drive, 'appealing to 
, householders to .dig 'out their old 
bottles, hangars and sacks and 
leave them on front porches or 
wlierc they may be easily sc<Sn, 
Members of the band will pick 
them up.
, ' , , . . , Bottles may bo for soft drinks,
ba^•a^scd Kf"''!* almvc t̂rl\'n̂ }  ̂ Hi answer lire beer or Calona wines, 
calls and recurtl llic Inds fur the itcnpi auction- Tho Kelowna Rowing Club In- 
od over the air. include, left to riKbt fruMUft‘*«nded'nwklng â  twUle
I i> I.' I* r  oral weeks ago, but when It loarn-* • ll>l'‘tid, l\.̂  G, gjj iiie band had such a campaign 
\ \  lullis ami witlr back to camera, left, 1. L, m mind later, the oarsmen volim- 
Mcl.anbdilin, and right, Don Wbilluuu. tcerifsd tb cancel their plans. , WILLIAM WALDIE
1051. Ho becamo a member of tho 
Vancouver (Central) Lions Club in 
1034 and served in all the elec­
tive positions. Including president 
of his club. He Is also a past dis­
trict /[oyerhor of District 10-A;
Born Ih Pcebleshlro, Scotland, ho 
was cducaleti In banking and econo­
mics. lR:"tK at present manager of 
the Yorkshire and Canadian Tnini, 
Ltd,, and wos previously manager 
of one of the brnhclics of Iho Royal 
Bank of (!mindn. Ho served over- 
semi in World War 1 for four years 
and commanded during World War 
II a corps of Henforth eadols, <
' He Is past president of lliu Mort­
gage and Trust Companies Associa­
tion of H.C.; past president of H.C.'̂  
Golf AsHOciatlon; past president of 
tlmmell of Bcottlsti SodcUes; past 
president of Vancouver City Golf 
Assoelatlon; president Point
Grey Golf and Country Club; tllrcc- 
tor of .Vancouver. Hoat ‘Show; and 
dlre«'tor *tf isenlor dtlzens lionnm. 
Ho Is n past Noblii Grand of lOOF 
and a member of Iho Presbyterian 
Church. .
\
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»ofl*$top trans-Canada perimental and Pfovinjf Establish- age speed for the 2,785 mile flight 
A « _u o. in January, i m  nwnt at Rockclille Air StaUon flow was a29'm p.h. and it took 8 hours 
A North Star aircraft from the Ex- from Vancouver to Halifak. Aver- and 33-minutes.
BO SSIE C a O P E R A T E S  W IT H  
P H O T O G R A PH E R
B U S IN E S S  A N D  P R O F E SSIO N A L
H E O R Y
A D D IN G  M A C H IN E S CH IR O PR A C TO R S O FFIC E E Q U IP M E N T
ADDO-X Adding Machine 
COEONA Cash Reglater
The cash register with nine 
segregations.
MABCIIANT Calcnlator
O.K. T Y P E W R IT E R
SALES A SERVICE 
251 Bernard Ave.
Phone 3200
A U C T IO N E E R IN G


















A C C O U N T A N T S
CHARTERED
CA M PBELL, IM R IE  
'& SH A N K L A N D
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
' Dial 28^
102 Radio Building Kelowna
PU B L IC  A C C O U N TIN G
D. H . CLARK  & CO.
Accounting . ̂  Auditing
Income Tax Consultants
434 Bernard Ave, Kelownoi B.C. 
Phone 3590
TH OM PSO I^  
A C C O U N T IN G  - 
SE R V IC E
Accounting — Auditing 
■ Income-Tax Service 




1536 Ellis s i  Tel. 43SS
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
WORKS—238 Leon, Dial 3129
A U T O M O B IL E S
L A D D  G ARAGE L T D .
Dealer for, .
; STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Lawrence Ave, . Dial 2252
B E A U T Y  SA L O N S
CHARM DRAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
P E R M A N E N T S
Machine, Machlnclcsa and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and TInlIng 
1546 Pcndosl 81. Dial 2613
ROYAJ. ANNE 
iiKAUTY SALON
W. V. HUUer Dial 2503
BIC YCLE R E PA IR S
C A M PB E L L ’S  
BICYCLE S H O P
O.OM. and English BICYCLRS 
llepatia and Accessories 
Ljpon and Ellis St. Dial 2107
C H IR O PR A C TO R
e l m  W . Huffman, D.C.
UnittOPRAOTOR 
Hautt! lp-12, 3-4, Wed, 10-12 




1573 ElIU St • Kelowna 
R. E. GRAY. D.C.
E. L. GRAY, D.C.
Hours: 0:30 ajn. to 12:00 noon. 
2:00 p.m. to 5:15 ojn. 
Wednesdays—
9:30 ajn. to 12:00 noon. 
Phones; Offlee—Dial 2385
Residence—Dial 2136.
EL E C T R IC A L
R E P A IR S
Modem Appliances and Electric 
Ltd.—Dial 2430, 1607 Fendozl









'Me & Me—  D ial 2044
GLASS! GLASS!
IS OUR BUSINESS . . . .
NOT A SIDELINE
•  IN AUTO GLASS we don’t 
guess, we have patterns for 
all cars and trucks from 1936 
up-to-date.
•  MIRRORS? We resilver old 
ones and make new ones up 
to your specifications.
•  GLAZING? Yes, just, give us 
a. ring.
PHONE 3878
IN T E R IO R  G LA S S
3051 PENDOZI ST.
IN SU R A N C E  A G E N T S
C. M. H O R N E R
Chartered Life Underwriter
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 
. ; . Dial 8072
vo'.i .1.-- ..T.O. Box 502
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 Bernard Dial 2675








Personal and Public Liability-
D O N  H . M cLEO D
williams Block phone 3169
L A V /Y E R S
C. Gi BEteSTO N
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Dial 2021 Kelowna, B.C.
MOVING £. STORAGE
tONG.RlIN OP SHORT HAUL
D. chapman a CO, LTD. 
' Dial 2928




1000 PENDOZI STREET 
(next door to Williams Shoo 
Store) '
Former address, 270-A Bernard,
Dexter L, Pettlgpcw*.
OPrpMETRlSY
Ey« eximinatton by appolhimeal
270-A Bornhtd Avenue 
Dial 3357
(nearly oin»osUo Paramount 
Theatre)
Dial 3305 (elowita, D.C.
David N . Nortlirop,
CPTOSlElRlSrS
Cartier him Ave. A Water 8t. 
Dial 2836 tor Appointments
CDMUntTI tINt OP
O F F I C E
tQUlPNMl
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Ellis St.
P R IN T E R S
P R I N T E R S
STATIONERS
•  Letterheads
•  Business forms 
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THERE ARE OTHER ways of making a profit from. r L A l U K U U l l l I  
cattle other than raising them for milk or beef. \V. H. 'Den U A IIIA IIQ  AT TT 
Exter Blokland of Holland snapped this photo, called it “Cow A w W a/R jij v | a l / '  
with an Itch,” and submitted it to a magazine.photo contest. V |?PM A 'M  I7AM I1 V  
He was awarded tlr-d pri2e, $100. T C iU W ll  r i i l f l l l a l .
W ES1 B A N K W 0 M A N  
IS IN J U R E D  
IN  C A R  C R A S H
WESTBANIC—Mrs. A. C. Hoskins
LOUIS BROMFIELD. the dislin- more rapidly than all the eduea- 
Mr'an^'M^ r  Hosk̂ ni w guished author-farmer of Malabar tlon. the subsidies and the other
S n l  d r S  to Kelmvna L  a«ent‘on to agencies which have long been
tomwr’s brotlfe? R R Ho«kin«̂  fast-changing scene on the farm placed so lavishly at the disposal of 
by o n i L  llSu United States, in a any farmer intelligent enough to
went off tpe pavement onto a soft man̂ * S^s RwlmfiMrt shoulder and down what fortun- “ romfield In part.
ately proved to be only a shallow day of the lazy, shiftless, ig-
bank. However, Mrs./HosKins was norant fanner is gone forever. The 
thrown hard eno'.igh to suffer a *uccesstul fanner, has to be part 
dislocated shoulder and chest in- Tkntier, part businessman and part 
Juries, while her husliand sustained »cienUst
a fractured ankle . and sprained It isn’t only that he has to cope
wrist. All three inmates suffered with all the obvious things like Art Schmidt, 821 StockWoU Avo..
a sewre shakfhg up and some weather and machinery and live- been with the local
shock. M)r. A. C. Hoskins was also stock. Other forces, less visible branch of the Imperial Optical 
hospitalized but is expected to be and immediate and principally Company for the past live years,, 
at home within a ddy or two. economic, are at vvotk, bringing has been .transferred to Vernon.
Other Westbank residents occu- about revolutionary changes in the where he has been appointed man-
pying hospital beds in the Kelowna whole situation of the fanner.
Cknera! Hospital at the moment In- About 109 thousand ^ d  farmers Tlie Vernon branch is a new of-
clude: Mi's. P. D. Howes, Mrs, G. are being liquidated in this coun- fice Imperial Optical Is opening. 
Stutters,. Mrs. Bradford, Mrs. W. try (the U.S.) every year, not by Mr, Schmidt will take over his new 
Merifield, Dave Gellatly and W. being put up against a wall and duties on December 15.
Irvine. * shot of exiled as they do it in Rus- ------ *----- ---—
sia, but liquidated by the force of Canadian life' insurance
K E L O W N A  M A N  
N A M E D  M A N A G E R  
O P T IC A L  F IR M
corn-
economics alone, a force even more panics carry on business in more 
inexorable than the dictators in than 50 other countries, 
the Kremlin. Not even subsidies,--------------------------------------







V a le - C a r ib o o  F e s tiv a l  
T o  B e  H e ld  A t  K a m lo o p s
parity guarantees or price floors 
can save them. ’Their production 
per acre, their Infelficlen'cy, their 
. . unwillingness to improve brings
VERNON-rHononng  ̂the dean of them to the point where they can 
VernTO ŝ  teaching profession, Ciar- no longer pay taxes and interest 
once Fulton, the .play^unds at the and they abandon their acres, exth- 
Elementary School have been ,en- er voluntary or otherwise, 
larged for perpetuity by action of
rEilING
SEEDY?




RIBELIN PHOTO STUDIO 
274 Bernard • Dial 2108
one of Vernon’s older families. Oncê agaih the economic element 
Mrs. Vera McCulloch has do- o*_Pfodupbon per acre Involv^  ̂ How often do you feel ao sluggish and 
noted a piece .of land west .of'the economic law os fof
, Elementary School to the board V ®  dav^^S om i ySuof School District Number;22 for )u»ke four. It is the law that the ; f i ^t%i9\r<Ti*/\iinri 4Uî  Tnore & f&nn6r oroduces oer &cre. iou icci tcntIi*riito iroiu luo tiino you
, KAMLOOPS—The 1953 Yale-Caribob Musical Festival, fion t̂hat the site be known ^  the fhe less it costs him and the greater wake up in the morning. Every hour
with speech arts, drama and dance sections, avill be held on “Fulton Grounds.” • . : is the profit per man hour, per dol- seems like two.  ̂  ̂ ̂  ̂  ̂ ̂ ^
April 28, 29, 30 and Ma)’ 1 in Elks' Auditorium here. The four- The bqard had entered into nego- inyesUd in terms of taxes, in- Quite possibly you are suffering un- 
dav, three-session festival possibly will be expanded to five wMr nnd gaso me an necessarily. If ordinary constipation
{lays in wliich event, April 27 will be the commencement date, chase, but his'̂ widowHnstead wishes Back of ail this, however, lies sluggish kidneys are preventing 
An “Adjndicatocji’ Choice” concert also is tentatively.scheduled to donate"the site. , • another profound economic fact— properWMtq chnunation jmur system
for the last evening of the Festival. Principal Harold K. Bealrsto fold that the population of the VS. is ‘s slowly being powned. That s what
" . , , ^  i csL vui. - - , the. school board that the property increasing at the rate of two mil- usually makes you feel all dragged-out.
. Entries for the 19a3 Festival must he made before 6 p.m. requires either gravelling or hard irons every year and there is no Kmschen Salta arc the answer. Be- 
next March 14, except in the drama section. Drama entries surfacing However, authorization nvore free rich virgin land. Each - _
must be . in the festival executive committee’s hands by «nTm“ e ^ d S te .
— — — —---1 ' SO valuable indeed that it can no
longer be permitted either by eebn- berause they act two ways—-laxatiyo
March 28. ' . *
Copies of the 1953 festival’s syl- welcome the simpler entry-form
These where the age-declaration is re- S Q U A D R O N  O R D E R S
RO O FING
RO O FING
' Foe a hole in your roof or a 
. whole new roof 
Dial 3338 or 2016
W M . T IG H E & SO N
1383 St. Paul St.
By Major D. G. Balsillie', ED 
Officer Commanding;'- ’ 
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA
NO, 42, 19th November,*-1952.' 
DUTIES:. . .
Orderly CHficer for the week
SURGICAL B E L T S
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
Distributors, of:'. Camp . Sarglcal. 
Belts and Breast Supports ! :
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter - kjJ 
A full line of Girdles, Corsetŝ  
Corsellettes and Bras 
1546 Pendozi Bt. Dial 2642
SE W IN G  M A C H IN ES
SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
'representative
J. F. BIECIIEL 
Phone 6416 
P.O. Box 386, 
Kelowna, B U.
labuS now are available, 
may be obtained by Writing to Mrs.G. P, Lloyd, secretary, Yale-Cari- Quipd in classes where the age- 
boo'Musical Festival, 923 Dominion limit is set.-They, are directed to 
Street, Kamloops. fill in the age, date of birth by
Copies of the test-pieces for roonth day and year, only. Previous 
spoken verse and choral speech totms proved too confusing,
can be obtained by writing to Mrs. Emphasis is placed on the age-limî
C. H. Faulkner. 19 NjcOla Street in Rule 7 where the maxi-
West Kamloon'? - mum age must not be attained be-west jxamioops . jggg jjj other words,
Entrants ip the îpusic section a child who is nine years old be- ^
may order their test-pieces through fore that date inaV not enter the 29th November 1952: O/C
Modern Music Limited, 536 Sey- class in which the age-limit is “un- J'. ^
mour Street, Vancouver; The Music der nine years ” This applies to all Lrout. E. B. Gollett. Orderly Sgt. 
Centre, p  Seymour Street and age-limit classes. , The entrant must I®"" 29th pvem-
Passmore’s Book & Gift Store, 341 he under the age stipulated for that h  banner. Next for
Victoria Street, both m Kamloops, class duty:.Sgt. F. J, Coe. -
Copies of the syllabus also'can be t> V o • , PARADES: ; • >
obtained from R. H. Carson, Ideal , " P  class providing Tuesday, 25th November 1952,
Mieat Market, Kamloops Sentinel, *̂ âsses independent jggg hrs.' Recruits and Instructors.
Leitch’s Market, The Music Centre °Laoro piano clasp ̂ and open to Wednesday 19th November 1952, -all ehpble contestants. They will jgggo hrs. All rankl '
® STRAINING, PROGRAM: ;
XffP’ ™̂ ®*”®P .̂.°L . WeWdnesday—As;per syllabus. -their own selection, i The selection DRESS* ~ /
should not be less, difficult than ' Battledress hoot<! and anklpts 
and entry formpf the 1953 Yale- Grade V, Royal Conservatory of beret. • greatcoats when necessary: 
Cariboo Musical Festival, and all Music of Toronto. Brass will be polished
entrants should carefully read the Rule 14, which deals with direc- RECRUITING 
rules published in the syllabus, tions concerning “own selection,” ' Squadron Orlerly Room is open 
Rule 7, applies to the filling-out . has added to it: “Selection must not every Tuesday and Wednesday 
of the entry-form, which is a sinble have been used in previous Yale- evening from 1930 to 2100 hrs. for 
sheet. Parents or guardians will Cariboo Musical Festivals.” In recruiting for the Reserve Force.
. : ■. - , all open, classes where the entrant -̂--- ---- —;— —-
chooses his_ own pection a direc- A Canadian Army order prohibits 
five is printed. in the syllabus overseas soldiers fcoiri mailing' 
which refers him* to “Rule 14 re “motor-vehicles,’airplanes arid nio- 
own selection.” His copy of his torcycles’V back home,: The order is 
selection must accompany his com- not a joke. During the Second 
pleted entry form. World War some troops actually at­
omic, or perhaps eventually by law, diuretio. Kruschen is a gcntlo 
to remain in - the hands of the lazy, yet effective laxative and also stimu- 
-the shiftless, the ignorant or the fates healthy kidney action. \
Wo’ ihof ef-ito “ packago today. You’ll bo repayed
inS  I  a hundred times over in relief from theDRAGOONS , which Europe has knop for five “ “  ̂ f® the
(9th Recce Rest ' land rarely iriwery oi a oiuggibn sysiem.
Last Order No. 31. This Order has changed hands and where todayin. many cduritries good land is not 
for sale, or obtainable at any price.
In other ; words, it seems likely 
thhf ike pd'^ef of ecbnoiriics is im­
proving biir national agriculture 
and the quality of our farmers far
K R U S C H E N
AT All DRUG STORES
or Passmore’s Book & CJift Store, 
all in Kamloops. i , - ,
CHANGES IN RULES
TTiere, have been several im­
portant changes made in the rules
SU RV EY O R S
E R N E ST  C: W O O D
LAND SURVEYOR
Dial 2746 268 Bernard Ave
Kelowna









Rule 27 states that test-jiieces tempted to ship a vehicle to Cana- 
set out in the, official syllabus must da by individual pieces.' 
be performed ih the prescribed key
where specified. In 1953, transpo­
sitions artel permissible' in choral 
and vocal classes where the key 
Is' not prescribed and in junior 
vocal classes as specified. Teachers 
of rural choits are especially re­
quested to note this rule. ‘ 
Adjudicators are; Burton 'L. 
Kurth, music and voice; Miss Marie 
Lavoie, CDTA dance; Mrs. Leona 
F. Paterson, ATCM, drama; spoken 
verse and choral speaking.
M ISS W O RLD
FDBNACES IN STOCK■ ■ ' • I . • ■ . \ ■ •
1 only H A L E C O  Defiance 18” $132.25
1 only M cG L /!^ Y  Sunsh^^ ......   $219.24
1 oAly G U R N E Y  Forced Air 18”
Cabinet U nit ................................... $364.24
1 Above prices incliicle Sales Tax. F.O.B. Kelowna
Other m odels of H ALECO , M cCLARY and 
G U R N E Y  Furnaces at comparably low. prices.
CRUICKSHANK & MARANDA
L IM IT E D
247 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2920
30-2MC
M O VING  & s t o r a g e
Towing Service
, SMITH GARAGE - 
Dial 3332 (day) Dial 4332 (night)
T Y P E W R IT E R S







11. F. MoArtlmr 
OK. TYPEWRITER SALES 
AND SERVICE
251 Bernard Ave. ' Dial 3200
K s y M a n  
in
h m g d c o w n ,
C a n a d a
U P H O L ST E R IN G
EXPERT
U P H O L ST E R IN G
Staliidard — Period — -Custom 
Workmnnsiilp Gunrantced 
DIAL 2819
LA N E-LO N G L EY
LTD.
. BUILD IN NORTH
TIMMINS, Ont.-Ninv hiilidlngn 
for the Ontnrlo Provliirlal priUco 
wl!l 1)0 oroctod nl .Sninotli Rock 
Falla ,nnd Kopimkaslnis this ‘ y«‘ar. 
mid ,')t Choclmuu' niui Hc.arst in 
19.53, mliu'.*) mlnlblcr IMiil Kelly nn- 
iKHinccd. '
If you live In an average Cana­
dian community, you,con cosily 
sec thnt it's changing.
Everywhere you look, new 
constru<;tion tells a story of 
progress. perhopS, is a
hnhdsotno neW store. There, a, 
now bridge, office building, 
power plant, highway, housing 
prnieict'— or some other vital 
development that makes life 
better for all.
But do you know ihot many 
of these devilohments arc made 
tmssihle by a certain Key Man? 
And can you guess who he is?
He’j the typical life incur- 
afcte polkyholdtr-—repr(ient- 
ing milliom of Canadians
How can he do oil this just 
by owning life insurance?
Sfc=.-«V-
Becousc n large part of his 
premium dollars is invested’ 
for him in sound securities 
which help finance manj) such 
projects, Eoch year, more than 
225 million life insurance dot* 
lars are put to work in these 
useful wap from coast to coostl
The life insurance |H>ltcy- 
holdcr is a helpful citiren in 
another way. Eor the money he 
puts aside for the future helps 
safeguard his family from ever 
becoming a financial burden 
to others.
All in all, he’s an asset to hts 
community and the nation!
r-l,
X H t  IIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
“JT IS GOOD CnlZtNSm TO OWN Lite lflSU»ANCt» UilQ
.SWEDEN’S May I/oui«« Flcdln 
holds bouquet of (loweni and the 
wliner*9 (ronhy after iieltig prowtied 
“Mhs World" In on tntci national 
lieiuty irmtcbt nl tl'.e Lyceum in 
I.ouJon. Conti'slanls from nil ports 
of Inc globe compi-(r>d for tho.tUie, 
Control Prosfr (!̂ nhndiiin
TRY COURIER CLAHHIFIBDS 
JFf>R QUICK RE.HULTB
W h a t  k i n d  
o f  p e o p l e  
b o r r o w  m o n e y ?
All Idndfl of peojplo from ovory wa)k of life 
—FtofesBional mom, office workers, crafts­
men  ̂skillod and unskilled laborers —- these 
aro the people who borrow money when 
emergencies strike.
If you were to have a sudden, real need for 
money, could you meet that need with sav  
ings and incomo? If you couldn't (and most 
people can't) you would have to got money 
from a dependable outside source.
That̂ 's why Houseliold Finance exists <— to 
^rovldo prompt, constructive* money help 
when it Is needed, for any worthwhile pur­
pose.
Read our free booklet “Money Management, 
Yoiir Budget." It’s available at your nearest 
branch ofhco, or write: Consumer Education 
Department, 80 Richmond Btrcct West, To­
ronto, Ontario, , ,, ,
HOUSEHOLD FINANOE
C o r p o r a t io n  o f  C a n a d a
n'.'io
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JstBjga
A COMPUTE CHOICE OF 
HfEU'APPOINTEO AND FULLY 
SgyiCED AMBTMENT5 AND 
HOhl ROOMS «  MODERATE 
M mH.Cnm  RATES titm aqur
V A N C O U V E R  B C




TO BEG P D
Mayor Fred Hume in a letter to 
city touncil Monday night, ack­
nowledged Kelowna’s gilt of 
to British Empire Games fund. He 
commended Kelowna for its gener­
osity, and said:
. . the operation of the Games 
here in 1054 is the biggest, thing the 
province has ever attempted in the 
way of entertainment and it will 
require the united efforts of all 
citizens to see that we dequit our­
selves witli credit in the eyes of 
the world in T054."




Is DUE GAPT.. J. SLADE NASH, USAF, climbs into his Sabre j5t at Salton Sea, Calif., to 'set a new official speed record of 
699.9 miles per hour over a three-kilometre course. The pre­
vious record was 670.9 miles per hour. Central Press Canadian
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
! Letters should be short and 
must carry the names and ad­
dress of the writer. A nom.dc 
plume may be used if desired, but 
preference will be given to let­
ters published over the writers’ 
own names.
children. Some are squashed com­
pletely, others partly. I want you 
to do what you can for their suf­
fering!"
Cease the abomination! •  ̂
Yours truly, . '




KAMLOOPS — Trustees of B.C. 
Fruitlands Irrgation District have 
protested to Premier W. A. C. Ben­
nett that Comptroller of Water 
Rights E, H. Treddroft exceeded his 
sights and responsibilities and has 
taken an “underhanded action" in­
imical to ^e  irrigation district's 
endeavor to obtain* a new $1,100,000 
pressurized irrigating system for 
the 4200 acres of arable land be­
tween Westsyde and Brocklehurst.
Premier Bennett’s executive as­
sistant. Ron Worley, informed the 
irrigation board last week that 
their representations ‘*have been 
carefully Tioted, and that the mat­
ted is receiving attention.".
Mr. Wdrley’s letter was in reply 
. to a communication sent to Prem­
ier Bennett on November 8, by . 
George EL McGillivray, chairman 
of the B.C. Fruitlands Irrigation 
District’s board of trustees. The let­
ter was written on instructions of 
a trustee board meeting held No­
vember 7 at which all the trustees 
were present; except Reg. , Hook. 
The other trustees are John Des­
mond, Jack Barnes and Fred Dey. 
PRIVATE. MEETING
Mr. McGillivray’s letter informed 
Premier Bennett that Comptroller 
of Water Rights Tredcroft invited 
seven Westsyde landowners to a 
private .meeting in Kamloops Oct­
ober 28 and suggested to them they 
file a resolution (which they sub- , 
sequently did) disassociating their 
lands from the irrigation district’s 
request for provincial government 
assistance toward the installing of a‘. 
P.F.R.A.-designed pressurized irri­
gating system for all the land be­
tween Westsyde and Brocklehurst.
They, a t .T re d c ro f t’s sugges­
tion, proposed instead that the pro­
vincial and federal governments 
and the affected landowners,, fin­
ance renovation of the preent open- 
ditch gravity system in the West­
syde district.
back-checi; much, but then neither 
did I,” Stewart said. “Some players 
have to wind up. but not the Rock­
et He gets started on a dime, is 
awfully strong and bulls his way 
in,"
Here are the other NHL records 
credited to the Rocket*
Most goals in one season: 50. 
(Set in the 1044-45 season during a 
50-game schedule).
Most points in one game. 8,. (Set 
Dec. 29. 1944, with five goals and 
three assists).
' Most goals in a playoff series: 8. 
(Set in nine games in 1943-44 play­
offs.) i
Most goals ■ scored in a playoff 
game: 5. (He scored all his team’s 
goals as Caivadiens defeated To­
ronto Maple Leafs 5-1, March 23. 
1944.
Most points in playoff competi­
tion: 65.
Mbst goals in playoff competi­
tion: 43. ■ ' ■
expected to be invited to attend the 
coronation ceremonies.
Central Press Canadian
the passenger accommodation in the 
Cunard liners Campania and Lu* 
cania (1893).
BUILDING BOOM 
GRANDE PRAIRIE, AUa,—This 
town in northwestern Alberta is 
enjoying a building boom. Value of 
building permits for the first seven 
months of the year totalled $690,- 
000.
Iron bedsteads were a feature of
W A N T E D
More pepole than ever be* 
fore —• to buy Famous 
Pla^^rs Gift Tickets — for 
Christmas.
M AY R E C E IV E
IN V IT A T IO N  T O  ' 
C O R O N A TIO N
dan/aiUefU
T O  S E E
SOHS”
N O V E M r Z R  2 8 t>> A N D  2 9 *"
MAKE SURE 
YOU ARE PROTECTED
Please'return your billing notice wilh< your . 
; premium payment directly to: *
B.C. HOSPITAL INSURANCE SERVICE 
Victoria# B.C-
or make payment through local B.C.H.I.S. 
office or Government agent.
l o w e s t . w ^
PRO 'TECT IO N




Dear Sir,—̂ he’fronU page of the 
Courier, Nov. 13, contains an appeal 
for clothing for the suffering in 
Korea. The preface incongruously 
contains a hard, bitter and cruel 
paragraph which belies the human- 
itarianess of the remainder of the 
article.
The portion is as follows: “It is 
hard on us here at home (to know 
of their suffeting). Whether right 
or wrong, it-is our war, our one 
active front against the communism 
we don’t want. We,—the govern­
ment of our countries, and our 
boys, are waging it. We are re­
sponsible for the desolation that ac­
companies the war. We have ac­
cepted that in preference to'the re­
sults that would follow'on copimun- 
ism v/hich we can’t and will not ac­
cept."'
To paraphrase, your writer is in 
this position: “ I am fighting a man 
and will continue to do so. In the. 
course thereof I am trampling on
BUS TO MANHATTAN AREA
The Editor, Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir—In the November 17th 
edition of .the Courier an article 
appears on front page "Plan to 
stop bus service to Manhattan” and 
yet a short while ago City Council 
gave Alderman Meikle a pat" on the 
back for the very able manner in 
handling the bus situation. He, the 
Alderman says the reason for can­
celling this run is lack,of patron­
age. Well, well, did we have bus 
service Mr. Meikle? • .
For the benefit of those who do 
not know the situation, here it is. 
The bus service, condescended to 
supplj; this area consisted of the 




DUKE OF WINDSOR, well wrap­
ped against cold and Wearing an 
oddly-tied Ascot scarf, smiles to his 
welcomers as he arrives in London 
after his trip froiji. Paris. He is
morning at 10 and 11 a.m. and one 
in the afternoon at 3.10 p.m. It 
needs no stretch of the imagination 
to see that if a person got on the 
,10 a.m. bus he must . of > necessity 
rush around getting his' business 
done.desg thaii an hour) in order 
to catch.,'the 11 a.m. bus back home, 
if he, went in on the 11 a.m.,bus he 
in
Specially written for* The Courier 
By GEI^Y LOUGHEED 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
Professional hockey’s record 
book, already' crowded with the 
name of Josepll Henri Miaurice 
Richard, has another new mark 
the chalked up to the Rocket,
lo mdlci
start
N A B O B
Now in his Tlth season with 
Montreal' (janadiens, Hichard early 
this month tapped a brilliant car­
eer by . scoring goal NO. 325—the 
most ever scored  ̂ by ' a National 
Hockey League player.' ,
'The ‘ Old mark, which, stood; for 
11 years, was - 324. It was , ̂ t  by 
Nels (Old Poison) Stewart diming 
either had to stay  town, for his 15 seasons with the Montreal 
lunch, or walk home, and the'same Maroons, Boston Rruins. and New 
applied . to the 3.10 p.m. bus, walk York Americans, 
home for dinner, all three ridicu- l^s difficult to compare their ac- 
. lous, and Mr. Meikle was expecting complishments. 
patronage. He is just as 'determined . Forgone thing, the NHL has no 
as the operator in discriminating record of how many games Stew- 
against "this area as it was"one of art played in compiling his mark, 
the regular, routes when the Thomp- Richard’s record-breaking goal 
' son Bus Lines , were operating. came in his 540th contest. '
And further, the three useless The league schedule how is 70 
trips made to this area were on a . games for each team, compared 
count “the passenger” basis, while with 30-in Stewart’s era of a decade 
the Ellis Street run, which hasn’t or ,so ago. On the face of that, 
a resident to be picked up is on an you’d say Richard .has had many 
hourly run. The Ellis Street .run more opportunities than Old Pols- 
was discontinued long ago as use- on. ’ Not netessarily,' as Stewart 
less and unprofitable, therefore the himself explained recently.
' route to be cancelled is that run, In today’s game with its frequent 
or Roifte 1 and Route 1A or the player changes, a forward seldom, 
Manhattan run put on an hourly plays more than 20'minutes out of 
basis, as has; been requested, the hour. In Stewart’s time a for-
Unfortunatcly,, for me, I have to ward averaged' about 3(), minutes— 
make an average of three trips a and more if the game went qver- 
■ week to town for treatment, but time, discarded by the NHL since 
not once was, a bus available. This the war years, 
has been necessary for the past GOOD LINEMATES HELP
two months or more and would I uio
work out at CO cents a week for 
one person alpno, but I had to walk,  ̂i,  ̂
even after treatment. Mr. Meikle S  
should bo very proud of His qchipve- 
ment In thp bus situation for this.nr-en C ’ DUOUEMIN nas sincc retired but Lnch» one of
024 M aSSarPrive. .|he best pivot men in the game.
; is still going strong and joined the
; —: , I cixclusivo 200-goal club the same
In the only air combat fought by night Richard set his record, 
the RCAF in the North American. Stewart, now 51 and 20 years
theatre of war, a Japane.so fighter Older than the Rocket, had quite
was doslro.Vcd at Klskn on Septem- an array of partners in his 15 years
bar 2.'), During the flr.st RCAF with three different clubs,
fighter sorties over the Aleutians  ̂ Nels, says the Frcnch-Canadinn 
f!/L K. A. lloomor. commanding No. flash would have been terrific In 
111 .sdundron destroyed a Japancso any era,
"Zero". • "He’s got the brain.'Ho doesn’t
D I A L  2 Q2 0
•  MOVlNGr—local aiid; long
’ distance. . ' .
•  FRUIT HAULING
•  PICK-Uf and DELIVERY
SERVICE. , . • -
•  . No. jd^ tod .big or: too, small.
JE N K IN S ’





This advertisement is not published or dismayed oy the Liquor Control 
. Board orlby tho Government of British Columbia' X
R-IS
L A N D S ON SN O W . G R O U N D  OR W A T E R
» «M» (Mk (M «M »«« «•
7S> Goo'o'ib M isd
MATCHED s e t  OF 4  STAINLESS STEEL
TK.4
AND THE B O n O M  END OF A 
^  J L —  NABOB COFFEE PACKAGE
Hoeutar
$ 2 M  Vatm
Simply send youir name 
and address with Jll.OO 
and the bottom end of 
a Nabob Coffee package 
to Nabob Foods Limited. 
Box 400, Vancouver, 
British Columbia.
N A B O B  F O O D S  LIM IT ED
' n i l s  l'..\IM*’l<IMI‘NTAL l 'l . . \N I’l i.s nmniiijjf partly mi 
tlu> water ami partly on the beach duriufr a le.si of hydro-slci.^ 
ubiclt cn.il)lr lamlinipi ami take ofi\ on water for aircraft \\liiel« 
ai<‘ U'iu:illy re^tric^eIl to solid gronml operations. A plane 
c.<iuii>ped with llte l»y<lro-.ski'. ca>t use an open, smny-emeret 
field fur a innu.'iy; tiny wheels nmlerneatli the ski-.siirfaec' 
make it possible, for the pilot, to taxi from water on lo an tin 
prepared beach and off again. T he experiments were condnctei 
by U.S, Air Force. ‘ Central Canadian
IMPORTANT
Snnshiiie lardeaD  Nines
H aving underwritten and sol4 shares in the above Company 
w e have tp adyise that a Special General M eeting of Shareholders 
will be held on Monday, December 1st, 1952 at 10:30 a.m., in the 
Georgia H otel, Vancouver, B.C.
. Thp purpose of this M eeting is to ratify an agreement made by 
the Directors of the Company with Berens River Mines Ltd., a
■I  ̂ . ’ ■ ■ , I • ■ # ’
subsidiary of N ew m ont M ining Corporation, which agreement we 
feel is advantageous to the Company. Details of this agreement arc 
being publicized in a letter to SharehoWers and in the press.
■We would ask you to call in to our office not later than Thurs­
day noon, November 27th and sign Proxies in favour oli O. St. P- 
Aitkens, or failing him, W , J. MacKcnzie, who w ill vote on your 
behalf in favour of the agreement.
280 Bernard Avenue,
P H O N E  2332 K E L O W N A , B.C.
I»AGE EOGH T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
IQSONPmiPqN
£ S ili.fcSig,
Atclidat/t (•' •raft 4^. T** iMl b«lUr—«l*«p (Niiir mik htuir,
S w S r
DODDS 
K IDNEY  
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Packers Gain at .750 Rating 
Dnring Loop's Tonghest Week
D U C A T S  H E R E  F O R  
G A M E  A T  V ^ O N
Hockey Ians intending to take in 
the Packers-at-Vemon game to-
WIND-UP, of Kelowna Packers.’ most successful week yet—- from, a point-taking basis—chme before an 1800 week-end 
bouse here Saturday night when the men of Phil Hergeshei- 
mer wiped out an early 2-0 lead to come charging honle with 
a 4-2 victory over the always-trying V’enion Canadians.
Saturday’s-triunfph was Kelowna’s third in the week as night may purchase their
against one loss (at Pentictw Friday). It was the only week mlnagemen?®a™o"u\%d“S  morn! 
during the schedule when Packers were called on for four 
games. Their six points gained during the week moved them 
up from the third spot they held a week ago to a three-point 
lead in second place over Kamloops and narrowed Penticton’s 
gap over the Packers from seven to four points.
All teams have now played 17 the second when Packers‘rammed






Vn..pn .1 • ' , ,1 I- i
games, almost one-third o£ the'54- 
game schedule the OSHL adopted 
this year. While Penticton has lead 
almost from the start, the last-place 
team (Yemon) 'is only nine points 
off the pace, indicating the fairly 
good balance existing in the circuit 
this campaign.
A hot streak by Vernon, plagued 
with injuries to key men, could̂  all, 
but put the. Vernonites in the van. 
GRABBED 2-0 X E ^
Canucks whipped themselves in- 
tô  a frenzy here Saturday to leap 
to a 2-0 tune on a- pair of goals by 
Ted Simms and Bill Tarnow, each 
helping the other on ĥis -tally. 
Goalie Jack Gibson had little 
chance to save as the Packer de­
fence'was caught up in center ice 
both times by the dazzling rushes.
But towards the end of the peri­
od, Vernon’s torrid pace slowed 
down and the Packers began to 
roll. Frank Hoskins banged in 
George Tamblyn's rebound after 
Kien Amuiidrud had carried the 
puck through the Vernon defence, 
to send the fateful second peroiod 
off at 2-1 for the visitors.
The contest was won and lost In
W IL L  S W A P
A book of Theatre Gift 
Tickets Adults Size for only 
$2.75. '
in three unanswered goals, Frank 
Kuly getting the tieing goahwhUe 
Vemdn was short-handed, and Har­
vey Stein flipping in the winner 
three minutes later, .
NICEST iVTOBT
Tamblyn added a clincher four 
minutes later when he zoomed in 
from the left side to pick an open 
corner from 25 feet out for the 
nices individual scoring effort of 
the game.
(Though some of the flashes , of 
the same exciting end-to-end rush­
es prevailed in the third, there was 
no change to the score. Both goal­
ies kept up their brilliant work, 
though hard-checking kept the tries 
down.
FROZEN FLURRIES—The new­
ly-formed HAT line (Hoskins, Am- 
nndrud, Tamblyn) carried most of 
the mail for the PACKERS, figur­
ing in three goals. FRANK HOS­
KINS and GEORGE TAMBLYN- 
were,the only KELOWNA players 
to get two points, both with one 
Ond one ,. . TED SIMMS and BILL 
TARNOW did likewise for -VER­
NON . . . Hard luck guy was PHIL 
HERGESHEIMlE|l, easily the faifc 
est man on the ice, who had six’ 
shots at LORNE LUSSIER but all 
for nought . . .  His line with JOE 
KAISER at ' center, and JIM 
MIDDLETON on left, is improving 
all the time . . . CANADIANS used 
only' three defencemen.
ing it had secured a sizeable block 
for Kelowna.
There is also a number of choice 
season tickets available now for 
Memorial Arena games, due to'pre­
vious holders dropping their option. 
A 10 per cent discount on their 
purchase still is in effect.
SPARE GOALER 
STARS AS ELKS 
TIE PENTICTON
PENTICTON 5. KAMLOOPS 5
(Special to The Kelowna Courier) 
KAMLOOPS—A goalkeeper who 
had been on Oip ice only five times 
this season, starred Saturday eve­
ning here as Penticton Ws and 
Kamloops Elks battled to a 5-5 
overtime draw.
Long and lanky Walt Malahoff, 
who was called Saturday afternoon 
to replace goalkeeper Hal Gordon, 
injured in the eye in a Friday 
workout gave a terrific perform­
ance between the Kamloops pipes 
in holding the high-scoring V’s 
down. ^
Five different men on each side 
accounted for the goals. Best point 
effort was two, with five getting 
on the bandwagon: Norm Larson 
and Bill Hryciuk of Kamloops and 
V’s Angelo Defelice, all with one 
goal and one helper, and Pentic­
ton’s Don Culley and Merv Bregg 
with two assists. '
First period—1. Penticton, Kll- 
burn (B. Warwick, McAvoy) 6:27; 
2, Kamloops, Larson (Clovechok) 
7:14; 3, Kamloops, Hryciuk, 15:40. 
Penalties: Kilburn, Warwick,
Clovechjik.
Second period--4, Penticton, 
Schmidt (Culley) 12:01; 5, Pentic-
B U T  N O T  H E R E
S H O R T  S E A S O N  
P R O C L A IM E D  F O R  
C O W  M O O S E , D O E S '
Short - open season̂  have been 
provided by the game department 
on cow moose and doe deer. *
From today until the end of the 
moose season (next Sunday) hun­
ters may bag cither sex, provided 
the animal is over one year of age. 
'Oils applies to thes Chilcotin. Lil- 
looet. Cariboo and Kamloops dis­
tricts and part of the Salmon Arm 
district. .
The special doc season will ap­
ply to a small district near Creston 
only. It is designed as relief lor 
farmers being troubled with, deer 
browsing their gardens and orch­
ards in that area. Open season
ton. Rucks (Fleming, Bregg) 14:jl4; 
6, Kamloops, Goodacre, 14:22; 7;
Penticton. E)efelice (Culley, Bregg) 
19:89; 8, Penticton, Brown (Dcfel- 
ice (Culley, Bregg) 19:39; 8, Pen­
ticton, Brown (Defelice) 19:59. Pen­
alty: Chakowski.
Third period—9, Kamloops, Mil­
liard ILarson) 9:50; 10, Kamloops, 
Smith (Hyreiuk) 12:14. Penalties: 
Rucks, Fleming, McAvoy, Larson.
Overtime—Scoring: Nil. Penal­
ties: McAvoy, Schmidt.
wilt be December 1*15. The deer 
season was to end Nov. 30, the same 
as in the Okanagan.
I-ocal sportsmen had hopes a
short doe season would be opened 
in this area, but apparently the 
game department has not reen fit 
to do so as yt t. «
W a l l y  C r e d i t s  H is  B ro th e r  P h il F o r  
H is  S u c c e s s fu l  C a r e e r  In P ro  H o c k e y
H II
W I N T E R
D E M A N D S
Chains are a 
"must” for safe 
driving!
Get yours now!
D R I V I N G
C H A I N S !
H ave Your Car W IN T E R -P R O O F E D  N O W l
VICTORY MOTORS
LIMITED
CORNER LEON and PENDOZI
' . Wally Hergesheimer, younger brother of Kelowna Packers’ Phil
Hergesheimer and undersized right-winger of the New York Rangers, 
is one of the outstanding performers in the National Hockey League 
today. . ■ ,
He gives much of the credit to his success to his brotaer, who came 
to Kelowna last year as playing-coach and operates a'tobacco shop here.
The 25-year-old winger, an NHL season with 83 points on 42 goals
A  P O R C U P IN E  W IT H O U T  Q U IL L S  
IS  L IK E  Y O U  W IT H O U T
IN SU R A N C E  
— Y O U R  P R O T E C T IO N  IS  M ISSIN G . 
GET YOUR PROTECTION FROM:
"INSURANCE TO COVER ALL NEEDS”
Whillis Insurance Agency
INSURANCE TO COVERS ALL NEEDS—SINCE 1912 
288 Bernard Aye. Phone 2217
GEARY and DOUG LANE carry­
ing the brunt but given valuable 
help by TOM STECTYK, almost 
fully recovered from his ankle in­
jury , . . Packers will be hack in 
Vernon Tuesday . . . Next home 
game is Thursday, mgajhst Kam­
loops,
Courier Coronets-^amblyn, Carl­
son, Gibson for Kelowna; Lucchinl, 
Tarnow, Lane for Vernon, 
IKELOWNA—Goal,; Gibson; de-j 
fence, Carlson, H. Amundrud; cen­
ter, Stein; wings, Roche, Durban. 
Subs: Kaiser, Middleton, Herges­
heimer, KAmundrud, Hoskins, 
Tamblyn, Hanson, Kuly.
"VERNON—Goal, Lussier; defence 
Geary, Lane; center,, ' Lucchini; 
wings, Ballance, H(urms. Subs: 
Hage, Davison, Bidoski; Simms, 
Tarnow, Wallington, Stecyk, Casey. 
Referees: W. Neilson, A. .Smith. '  
First period—1,' Vernon, Simms 
(Tarnow) 3:51; 2, Vernon, Tarnow 
(Simms) 9:06; 3, Kelowna, Hoskins 
(Tamblyn, K. Amundrud)-- J7f54. 
Penalties: Kuly, H. Amundrud, Da­
vison.
Second period—4, Kelowna, Kuly 
(Hoskins) 10:26; 5, Kelowna, Stein 
(Durban) 13:59; 6, Kelowna, Tam­
blyn, 17:44. Penalty: Geary,
Third period—Scoring': Nil. Pen­
alties: Hanson, Lane.
sophomore, has the difficult task 
of playing "with only three com­
plete fingers on his right hand. A 
punch press accident as a boy al­
most cut short his hockey career 
before it had started.
Yet Wally manages to get a firm 
grip on his stick and he can thread 
a needle with his shot. How does he 
do it?
“Well, my older brother Phil was 
quite a hockey player," says Wally. 
“He put a hockey stick in my 
hands before I was old enough to 
walk without falling on my face.” 
ATOP POINT LADDER 
Hergesheimer, a native of Win­
nipeg who reached Rangers by wSy 
of San Francisco, Minneapolis and 
BILL  ̂Cleveland, last week took over sole
and 41 assists.
Th  ̂ year before he ended with 
80 points with Minneapolis in the 
USHL and the season before that 
he gathered up ’73 points while 
playing with San Francisco" of the 
former PCHL. -
His last amateur club was Bran­
don Junior Elks. The NHL’s re­
cord book gives his weight at 155 
pounds, five-eight, shoots right, 
born Winnipeg, Jan. 8, 1927, 12}̂  
years after Phil.
W hat^s D o in g ?
TUESDAY
Minor Hockey Night-^Two mid­
get games: Tigers vs. Grizzlies, 6:30; 
Beavefs vs. Elks, 7:45. (Juvenile 
Packers work out' at 9.)
THURSDAY
_Senior Hockey-7-Kamloops Elks
vs. Kelowna Packers, 8:00 p.m.
. SPLIT m cage bill 
Penticton and Kelowna split in 
their senior high school basketball 
engagement here Friday, the south­
erners taking the boys’ main event 
and Kelowna the girls’ opener .
naiNMviOAM 9>tt89i$i  niKNOir ioanc n̂ NotY ioahs $$$$$$)
I
BUDGETS REPAIRED
w hile you w ciit!
Here's a loon service so fast that it sometimes takes only 20 minutes to complete 0 loan.
Friendly loans are the answer to many a budget | problem.
You can get up to $1|000 and loans are life- insured for your family’s protection, at no extra cost to you. And terms ore reasonable... for example, o $750.00 loan can bo repaid by 24 payments of only $38.25.
There's a wide choice of plans ... with' amounts and terms to meet your needs.
! If you Imsvo o real need  for  money, fry tMt 
fm i  and  ' friendly **Budget-ttepalr'' sendee*
I
1 ;, i a c a r a I
FINANCE COMPANY LTD. }
m r m »t»8un II mitut uanatt ciirouniR ut
DM sail
lei Radio Bldg. Kelowna,'U.G.
Bowling Scores
:: LADIES’ COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
Thursday
With a sweep of their set over 
Lnurelcttcs and almost a grand- 
S slam in honors' at the same time, 
g Jets have climber into-a first place, 
^ tie with >the ,I l̂wassas.‘ The’Vlfttrer
f took thrte'-points'off‘-the P|nckcpJ „..ettcs,to keep.pace.' ■' ' '
. Vera Hromok of Jets copped 
*• single Itonors with her 237 while 
U the team’s 085 and 2,360 (both with 
•j handicap) Were the high :scorcs of 
«» the night. Best individual tripplc 
** was scored by Sybil Rnbono of Iho 
•» Rockottes (60S).
M , Team standings nro: Jets 16; JG- 
2 wassas ,15; Highballs 13; Bank of 
Montreal 6; Laurolcttcs 4; Evening 
g Stara 3; RpckcUea 2; Pnekerottes 2. 
g Season’s records so far are: indi- 
g Vldual: V. Hrorfiok 308, J. Donald- 
l«» son 708; team; Jots 950, Kiwassao 
« 2,623.
JETS (4)-Fuoco 638, Lever 331, 
$ Hromok 503, Foote 614,, Saucier 330, 
.*» handicap 144. 730, 005, 723—2,300 
LAURfcLETTrES (0)—Boyd 412, 
tt Baulkham 270, Lodomez 507, Ad- 
I  kins 301, L.S. 215. 052, 744, 551— 2 1,714. .
h EVENING STARS (l)~Fft»y 350, 
2 Buchanan 252, Mnrr 353, Tellman 
i  370, Anstcy 330, handicap 411, 688, 
J; 700. 005-2,080.
•» lUGH BALI.S (3)—Bruce 425,
M Brown 625, Slater 204, Tostenson 
« 4.30, Haney 458, 608, 779. 745-2,132, 
BANK OP MONT. (3)~Schnoid- 
“  cr 272. Curts 409, Qlerde 500. Rnwl-, 
« Inga 473, Ritchie 454. 772, 659, 737—3 2.160.2 ROCKETTES (l)—Brown '301,
>; Gcnls 424, Lang 181, E. Rabono 435, 
9 * S. Rabono 60?, handicap 08. 744, 
0 005. 733—2,142.
5 PACKERETTES (1)*-fetdn 504.
M Rocho 860, Amundrud 310, M. 
^ Whltw 474. L. White 487. 711, 606, 
» 7.50-2,147.
-  K1WAS.SAS (3)^Molf (2) 223.
2 Donaldson 403, Mlllel* (2) 3.3.5, Yoch- 
*• Im 001, Armcneau 391. Orocnawny 
? (2) 133. handicap 112. 849, 722, 717—
3 2.288. i
possession of the NHL scoring lead 
when he notched one of the Ran­
gers’ goals as they held ■ Detroit 
Red Wings to a 2-all draw.
Experts claim he can finish off 
a play better than almost anyone 
in the' league; He .was the first 
NHL player to score four goals in 
one game this season, his four tal­
lies coming in the game against 
Chicago Nov.'12. He missed by a 
fraction getting a fifth goal that 
night,.,
In the Rangers’ opener in New, 
York against Boston, Hergy scored 
all three New York goals to give 
the Blue Shirts â 3-3 sawoff. There 
have been four hat-tricks in the 
NHL this season and Hergesheimer 
has accounted for half of them. 
SURPRISED PHIL
Leading the league • in goals 
scored, Wally was also one of the 
loop’s leading scorers last. season. 
He tallied 26 times in his freshman 
year, including a hat-trick, much 
0̂ older brother Phil’s .pleasant 
surprise. At'the start of the season, 
Phil predicted that Wally would be 
lucky if he scored five goals in his 
first NHL season, ,
Wally won the rookie-of-the-year 
awards in th United States Hockey 
League and the American Hockey 
League and came close to Bernie 
Geoffrion of Montreal in the race 
last season for the Calder Cup, the 
prized NHL award for the top 
freshman;
In spite of his brilliant; showing 
In the USHL'and AHL, young Her­
gesheimer didn’t attract too much 
attention from the scouts until 
New York’s Frank Boucher put in 
his bid to Cleveland.
“I had to go for him," Boucher 
recalls, “Ho’s one of the trickiest 
pldycrs 11. ever saw around tho 
npts.'.'And small ns hc is.'ho man­
ages to roll \ îth the body checks 
so that nobody ever seems to get 
a clean shot at hini. Something 
like Buddy O’Connor."
STARRY RECORD
One of Wally's greatest 0011.1' to 
fame c8mo in the AHL playoffs In 
1051. He was the hotteist player in 
tho entire series, scoring 11 goals 
and garnering t\v6 n.sslsts in his 11 
games. Ho finished tho regular
T O U N G  R E L E A S E D ; 
T R A I L  N E E D S  M O ’ 
Y E T  T O  m  M O E
TRAIL—Smoko Eaters coach was 
cleared to ploy vvlth tho loam when 
a special committee reported It had 
purchased . Moe Young’s contract 
from tho Boston Bruins.
Bruins sot n ptlco tago of ?2,000,' 
hut freed Ypung upon payment of 
$1200 and a promise to pay the bal­
ance pf $800 boforo • December 17.
iTlio $1200 was rniaed by cohect- 
Ions and a donation of $500 by. tho 
hockey club; .Young was cleared 
by Muzz Patrick, manager of tlio 
Tacoma Rockets, 0 Bruins' farm 
club, in time to play with the 
Smokies last. week.
, Tlic 24-ycar-a|d Young had been 
under suspension sinco his refusal 
to report to the Dockets in Sep-' 
'tcmbor, lie registered 73 points 
with Tacoma last sensn.
SE N IO R  “A ” — A L L A N  C U P
H O C K E Y
Game Tim e—-8:00 p.m. 
Memorial Arena
T H U R S D A Y
K AM LO O PS ELK S  
K E L O W N A  PA C K ER S
Get Your Tickets Early . ' i Be Sure of Good Seats 
Admission: .
ADULTS—$1.00 CHILDREN—25(1 (Section 6 Only)
W A T E R  reveals
whisky’s 
. true flavour .
S
D IA L  3207
Put Seagram’s "83” to the water 
tesL Water, plaia or sparkling, reveals 
^whisky’s true,, natural flavour 
' and bouquet;
“ 8 3 ”
^ a n a d iiu iW /w lI ^
,(2 ^  Stagtam 's $uw
S-S3IBC
This advertisement is not published or. displayed by 
fliO Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia;
tOAM mNHV tOANS M t i t f  M l  rtUCHMY lOAHI M M M I
'1.EADS IN smrroinfs
“Sugar" Jim Henry, Boston*.s 
Ktaixlout gonltcnder, lcnd.i all NHL 
goalies 'A'Uh three shutouts.
LACK JOINS 200 CI-IIIl
Elmer I.4»ch of Montreal Cana- 
<llcna became the first player In 
the NHL to enter the charmed 
200-goal circle this season when ho 
scored his 209th NHL tally Novem­
ber 8. '










AT AGE 6 5
’̂ Thls turn will bo substantially groator if Mutual 




from now until age 65...
...after ago 70, the Mutual Life 
Security Flan combilned with the 
Federal Government old age pension, 
will continue to provide $100 a 
month for life.
Over tho years hundreds of thousands of policyholders have 
profited greatly by the liberal and consistent dividend policy 
of The Mutual Life of Canada.
C. M. Horner. C.L.IJ,, Dintrlct A rent, Kclowns, II,C. 
A. E. Mather, District Agent, I’entlelon, lUJ. 
Gerald llUtoii, District Agent, Vekitoit, U.C.
W. I .nwrenee Hall, G.L.U., Branch Manager 
Branch Office,: 459 Baker Hi, Nelson, B^.
e te $100 a month' 









Hospital  ____ Dial 4000
Fire HaU_____ -  DUl 112
MEDICAL DIBECTOEY 
SERVICE
If tonMe to e«ttu t » 4od«r 
dtei 2123
DRUG STORES OPEN
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 26 
7:00 to 8:00 pjn.
Browns Pres. Pharmacy
. 080Y008 CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
j  8 am to 12 midnight
.̂ 1 ii<» 1̂ ̂ iisii iso m  m
IN  M EM O RIAM FOR RENT FOR SALE
EDGAR —  IN LOVING MEMORY FOR RENT—MODERN HOUSE- CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS, 
of our precious son, Baiden C., who KEEPING cabins. Electric stove and Complete stock of parts and acces- 
passed away suddenly at Kelowna, oil heat Phone 2S86. S2-2c series and good repair service. Cyc-
B.C.. November 28, 1851, aged 19 i;:::™ —rrrZTZ come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107
THE K aO W N A  
COURIER
EstabUslied 1904
years. TWO-ROOM FURNISHED SUITE -Leon at Ellis.
“For some day down that lonely *with electric stove. No children. BICYCLE SHOP,
road




ANNUAL BAZAAR AND TEA OF 
First Lutheran Church 2 o’clock 
Saturday, November 29. 32-2c
1034 Borden. 32-3MP
FOR RENT--^RGE 3-BOOMED electric Sewing Machine, Singer, 
suite. Phone 4274. 32-lc White, Domestic- Terms. ‘ trades.
$39.50.
CAMPBELL'S » . ,«  An Independem newspaper publish 
■ I ■ ' , , ' id every Monday and 'Thursday . 
RECONDITIONED P O R T A B LE  1580 Water St. Kelowna, by Tt**
Kelowna Courier LtA
TWO-ROOM FURNISHED SUITE— 
electric stove, separate entrance, 
heated. Suit hospital staff or busi­
ness couple- -740 Rose. 6788 alter 
5:00 p.m. 32-ttc
Write Standard Sewing 








This column is published by Tbs 
Courier, as a servlco' to the com­
munity in an effort to eliminate 
overlapping of meetlnz dates.
' ' Monday, November 24
Kinettc general meeting at 
Yacht Club, 8:00 p.m.
Tuesday, November 25 
RJ .̂AB.C. local cHaptor meets 
Wednesday. November 26 • 
Fireman’s Ball, Royal Anne 
Hotel.
Thursday, November 27
Lions, Royal Anne, 6:00 p.m. 
Directors Community Chest, 
City Hall committee room. ̂ 
Hockey, Kamloops vs. Kelowna 
8:00 p.m.
Public address, George Bram- 
hall in Orange Hall, 8:00 p.m, 
Friday, November 28 
•Kelowna Little Theatre pro­
duction, “All My Sons’’ at Era- 
■ press liieatre, 8:30 p!m. , 
Saturday, November 29 
Kelowna Little Theatre pro- 
, duction, “All My Sons” at .Em­
press Theatre, 8:30 p.m.
Monday, December 1 
BPO Elks regiUar meeting.
Tuesday, December 2 
Family night, Elementary
o-ue- r r. «... . MODERN 3-ROOM SUITE, heated,
KELOWNA LIITLE Theatre electric stove and frig., with 3-pieee 
_Sons  ̂at bathroom. Now vacant, low rates. _ 
the Empress TThcatre on November Apply Bankhead Apts., or phone is your stock of window en- 
28th and î th. 31-3c 6097. 31-tlc velopes. letterheads. printed
"  ----------------------------- - -------- cheques, statements?
CATERING 'TO ROOM AND BOARD FOR YOUNG We wUl be pleased to print them, 
wedding reccptioM, banquê , etc. business man In recommended Dial 2802, *The Kelowna Courier, 
Phon  ̂D. Millns, 4313 or 3112.  ̂^ home. Phone 6910. 32-2c we’ll be there tn four minutes.
— TZ  d u p le x  for  ren t  at  245 River- --------------- ----------------
ANNUAL, FIRBaiENS B ^ L  AT side, available Jahuary 1. Call 1897 NATIONAL- MACHINERY 
Royal Anne Hotel, Nov. 26. Dress pendozi. ' 31-tfc Limited. Distributors for
Optional. Benefits Yor Firemens---------------------------------------
Contingency Fund. 28-7c 3-ROOM SUITE. GROUND floor




$4.00 per year̂  
Canada
$3.00*per year 
UBA. and Foreign 
$350 per year
ST IL L  T O P S ON H O M E  IC E  .
Y's Stem Packer Bid To 
Keep Win Record Intact
KELOWNA 4. PENTICTON 7
(Special to The Kelowna Courier!
PENTICTON—Paced by rugged Bill Warwick,,who came back from 
his enforced layoff with a brilliant hat-trick, the Penticton V’s stretched 
their undefeated streak on home ice tp eight by.trimming the runner-up 
Kelowna Packers 7-4 here Friday before an enthusiastic full house. 
Packers carried their share of the play, but Penticton’s finish around the 
net was better. The homesters were outgunned 35-291 
Warwick forgot the rough stuff the third and big Eddie Brown at*
Penticton, Bregg (Dcfelice. Culley4 
4;S9: T, Kelowna, Hergethelmer 
(Kaiser) 15:35. Penalties: Hanson, 
H. Amundrud.
Third period—8, Kelowna, Hos­
kins (K. Amundrud) 9:16; 9, PeO' 
ticton, B. VVarivick (Kllbum) lt;57; 
10, Kelowna, Roche (H. Amundrud.- 
Durban) 15:03: ll, Penticton, Brown 
(Defellce, Berry) 17:(®. Penalties; 
Brown, Berry, Stein. -
GETTING MARRIED 
Later on? Have your wedding ,ln-
available for six months. Close in. 
SOON? Phone 7565. 32-lc
CO. 
Mining.
sawmill, logging and contractors’ 
equipment. Enquiries Invited 
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C.
25-tfn
Authorized as second class mail. 
Post Office Dept. Ottawa.




vitations printed by the Kelowna FOR RENT-^HOUSE — 6 ROOMS 
Courier. We specialize in these, and bath. Centrally loc t̂ .̂ In- DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF
You will bo both proud and pleas^ quwe 614 Harvey Ave. -̂ br phone S n S S ^ ’nS!” wire
““ rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel
and concentrated on hockey, tim ­
ing in his best game of the season. 
He opened the scoring in the Initial 
framp with a solo effort culminat­
ing a spectacular end-to-end charge.
■ George |Tamblyn got the equaliz­
er halfway, through the first frame 
hut then Penticton took over as 
Angelo Defelice put the V’s in front 
just before the period ended and 
they never looked back.
The Warwicjc-Warwick-Kllburn 
line went berserk as the second 
cpnto opened and powerpd their
A NIGHT TO REMEMBER THE FURNISHED THREE BEDROOM 
26th of November. Your Firemen’s house—centrally located, near lake.
Call 3524. $60.00 per month.
30-4p
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. CLOSE 
to town and schools, fully insulated. 
Full price $4,369.00 or terms. Phone 
7058 or call 780 Martin Ave.
32-2C
Ball—the social event of-the year.
Tickets available from any member 
of the Fire Brigade or phone 3396 
—the Fire Hall. 25-tfc
P E R SO N A L  ^• ■ ■ ■ • -  ̂ %
CHIGKEN-IN-THE-STRAW? HAM­
BURGERS? Good Fish and Chips?
Dial 3151 “The Rendezvous” Cafe,
615 Harvey Avenue, "Take Home” 
orders very popular. 32-12c
YOUR MEN’S GIFT SHOPr-Socks, 
ties, shorts, shirts, sweaters—we’ve
got’em all—best Christmas stock in , „ , « • , j - -----
town—real quality at down to earth cabins at Poplar Point. $14.00 and payment on old house with five 
prices. Drop in today and discuss ?25.00 per month, on lease if de- bedrooms, situated two block North 
your gift problems with Al. Apply evening^Gordon a  of Post Office. Phone 6982. 31-tfc
Melville Poulter's-Menswear,-Ber-̂  Ethel St. Dial* 3006
APARTMENT FOR RENT CLOSE 
to lake, hospital and bus. Suitable 
3 adults. Phone 7284. 30-6c
THE PLACE TO STAY—UON’S 
GATE 'TOURIST CAMP, West 
Vancouver (10 minutes from City 
Centre). Wire, write, phone'for 
reservations. Clomfortable modern 
units—winter rates, 'i’el. West 942, 
Bill Impett, manager. ' 18-26T-C 
T
There wilt be oflered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 11:00 a.m., on 
Saturday, December 13th, 1952, in
the office of the Forest* Ranger, way to beat Jack Gibson twice be- 
Penticton, B.C., the Licence X58529. fore the period was two minutes 
to cut 630,000 cubic feet of Spruce, old..Merv Bregg added, another a 
Balsam and Lodgepole Pine on an few minutes later f on‘a 5-1 advan- 
area comprising of vacant Crown tage. J
land, situated 60 chains cast and 120 phii Hergesheimer, on a lightning Warwick *̂ V*M̂  ̂Z! «KeloWna.̂  ̂T̂  ̂
■ mDnrj'C'TD'T'tr o a t  •c' south of Lot 4251, in the shot at a faceoff, trimmed the mar- blyn (̂Hosklnŝ  - Amundrud)
PR O PE R T Y  FO R  SA L E  vicimty of B̂renda Lake.̂  Osoyoos gin to 5-2 before the'bell. 12:09; 3, Penticton,'Dcfelice (Berry,
In the third the Packers tried to - - '
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd.. 250 Prior St.. Vancou­
ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc
ter several near misses that sound 
ed like splittings in the boards, fin­
ally found the net and brought 
down the house.
NOBODY COMPLAINS
Brown, a bulwark on thp 'defence 
with his bruising body checks, real­
ly earned his first goal on home 
ice and the cheers of the fans. 
Frank Hoskins ' and Brian Roche 
tallied for the Packers in the third.
Neither the fans nor the players 
had any-complaints as-the rugged, 
contest was.extremely well-handled 
by Bill Ncilson,and Johnny Ursakl 
who imposed-seven penalties—four 
to Penticton—and all for minor in­
fractions. ! • ,
First perlod-̂ -l,i.;Pentictdh. B.
FOUND
A way to save money when 
buying Christmas Gifts — 
Give Theatre Gift Tickets 
this Christmas. On sale at 
All Drug Stores In Kelowna 
and Westbank 
or Paramount Theatre and 
Staff.
2 BEDROOM WAR TIME HOUSE 
for sale. What offers? 631 Okanagan
Blvd.. Phone 7926. ___^2-lp-taincd from the Deputy Minister of
WANTED —  LATE MODEL CAR Pr the Dis-
Division of Yale Land District.
Three (3) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
“Piovided anyone unable to 
attend the auction in person 
may submit tender to be open­
ed at the hour of .auction and 
treated as one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob-
rnlly and although they outshot the 
league-leaders 12-8 goalie Ivan Mc- 
Lelland was mighty hard to beat. 
Warwick rounded out his triple in
Culley) 19:̂ . PenaUles; MeAvoy, 
Bregg.
Second period- ,̂ Penticton, B. 
Warwick (Kilburn, Johnston) 
li06; 5, Penticton, Kilburn, 1:47; 6,
HOCKEY DATA
FOR RENT-i2 COZY FURNISHED or truck in good condition as down Forester, Kamloops, B.C
28-4MC
nard Ave. 32-lc during day.
T.A., Jr.
8:00 p,m 
Kelowna Council, Knights of 
Cplumbus. - . ■ ^
''Thursday, December 4 
Junior'Chamber of Commerce, 
Royal Anne Hotel, 6:15 p.m: 
Tuesday, December 9 
KART regular meeting, 7:30 
p.m.
Thursday, December 11
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel, 6:00: 
p.m,
Kelowna and District Rod And 
Gun annual game banquet at 
Catholic hall.
Friday, December 12 
Local Council of Women, 8:00 
p.m .
Monday, December IS 
BPO Elks regular meeting. 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary.
Lady Lions. . >
. Tuesday, December 16 
Jr.-Sr. P.T.A. at 8:00 p.m. 
Kelowna Ratepayers’ Associa­
tion, City Hall committee room, 
8:00 p.m.
' ’Tuesday, December 23 . 
R.N.A.B.C. local chapter meets.
Monday, January 5 
BPO Elks, 8:00 p.m.:
Junior Chamber of Cqmmereo, 
Royal Anno Hotel, 6:15 p.m.
Ih^day, January 6 
Kelowna Council, Knights of 
Columbus.
Thursday, January 8
Lions, Royal Anno Hotel, 6:00 
p.m.','
Hockey,* Kamloops vs. Kelowna, 
8:00 p.m. ■
fklday, January 0 
Local Council , of Women, Her­
bert’s Business College, 8:00 
p.m. • ^
Monday, January 12 
Rutland P.-T.A.--
Tuesday, January 13' 
Annual convention of BCFGA 
in Vernon.
KART regular meeting, 7;30 
p.m.
Wednesday, January 14 
Annual convention of BCFQA 
in Vernon
Hockey; Penticton vs. Kelowna, 
8:00 p.m. '
Thursdaŷ  January 15 
Annual convention of BCFQA 
In Vernon .
Baturday, January 17 
Hockey, Vernon ‘at Kelowna, 
0:00 p.m. ,
MIDDLE AGED VETERAN would 





3. — f̂or your children 
‘ .4.—for your parents.
p.. At Christmas or any other
PARTLY FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeping rooms. Phone 6982. Close 
to industrial area and town. $25 
per month. ‘. 25:-tfc
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT in the 
Willits Block. Apply McGill and
21-tfc 6 ROOMS ON PENDOZI ST. — 
Large. lot, Tots of shade trees. An 
older house but in excellent condi­
tion, lots of room for your money; 
$5,500. Phone 4353 or evenings 8341.
, 14-tfc
PUBUC NOTICE
Pursuant to the provisions of 
Section 5 of Chapter 138 of the 
Revised Statutes of British Colum­
bia, 1948, “Grazing Act,” notice is 
hereby given that all horses, brand­
ed, or unbranded, owned or claim­
ed by any preson or persons, must 
be removed from the Crown range 
within the exterior limits of the
time,
Wiili., L« , the EexaU dh,g «OJe. ESTAto' L d̂ NSUEANCE VeZ„ G L 'rS S .r irg p S o v S d
1459 Ellis St. — Kelowna, B.C. - -
high lunch, room, send a Courier Gift Spbscription. Bennett s IS S  fKdowna)- l S*^^
The easy \yay to keep them inform­
ed of local happenings. 25-tfc
FOR FINE ..CHRISTMAS CARDS 
see Howard. Quality«name printed 
‘cards. A wide variety of boxed
4-tfc
ROOM AND BOARD—3 MINUTES 
walk from P.O. 579 Lawrence Ave. 
Dial 3671. . • 6-tfc
cards. If I fail to call oh you phone \X7 A wT'T*1?D2722 or call at 593 Sutherland Ave. ’'Y” - * ' ' ^
, 13-tfc (MisceUaneous)
26th of NCiyEMBER. A NIGHT TO WANTED—FAWCETT HEATER —  
remember. It’s the Annual _ ^  in good condition. Pay $35.00. Write 
Ball: Pluce-The Royal Anne Box 25 or phone 2802 days. Ask for 
Hotel. Tickets now on sale from Jam ieson.. 28-tfc
.any member of the Eire Brigade o r ----------- !--------------------------
phone 3396. ' 25-tfc TOP MARKET:PRICES PAID FOR
— -—     **' ----- scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead.
B U S IN E SS PE R SO N A L  etc; Honest grading. PromptApay-
- ---------- ................■:— ' ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals
A BUSINESS CARD IS NOT ONLY Ltd. 250 Prior St, Vancouver, B.C. 
a necessity but also a good in- Phone PAcific 6357. 3-tfc
y“û e semni S  reW Sors^ WILL'PAY CASH FOR 3 SECOND- fully insulated with rock wool
. FOR SALE'
IDEAL FAMILY HOME on Abbott 
Street with' lovely grounds and 
perfect location. House has through 
hall and 4 bedrooms, (one would 
make good den), large living room 
and fireplace, dining room and kit­
chen and heated glassed in sun 
room. Lot is 60 x 150 and there is a 
garage at the-rear. There is also,l}.a 
plumbing and % basement with 
A.uto oil furnace. Full price is 
$12,500. Some terms.
NEW HOME near Vernon Road 
with full basement and sawdust
by Order-in-Council No. 955, Aug 
ust 4th, 1923), on or before the thir­
tieth day of November of the year 
1952, and must be kept therefrom 
until the first day of April, 1953.
During this period the Depart­
ment will give consideration to ap­
plications of Livestock Associations, 
Farmers’ Institutes and others, to 
shoot or otherwise dispose of wild 
and useless horses encumbering the 
Crown ranges, and any horses 
found on the Crown ranges during 
this period may be shot'or. other­
wise disposed of under the provi­
sions of the said “Grazing Act’’ and 
Regulations without further notice.
R. E. SOMMERS,
furnace. 6 rooms , and through hall
make a very serviceable and com*- '
fortable., place. Lot is 75 x 115, giv- this 24th day of October,
ingTots of room for a garden. House 
has roak and maple • floors and is
1952. 26-4M-C
or what havê you. The Courier Will hand portable typewriters.: Halve Selling price—$10,500 
print them for you, any quantity. customers waiting. Gordon D. Her-
27-tfnc bert, Typewriter Agent, Casorso 
Block. ‘ * 29-8c
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(SECTION 161) •
PLASTER, STTICCO AND CON* 
crete work; John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfc
LOOKING FOR IDEAS? HOW TO 
better your business? A  slogan, 
perhaps? Advertising counsel? 
Printing? Write Box 2063, IpEAS 
UNLIMITED. The Kelowna Cour­
ier. I am at your service. ' 13-tfn
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING 
service FLOR-LAY CO, Sanding, 
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino-; 
leum and lino-tile. Call at 1557 
Ellis Street or dial 3336. 47-tfc
NEW! SMART! ATTRACTIVE! 
Something different! CHRISTMAS 
LETTERHEADS. Lithographed in 
four colors, with envelopes to
CARS A N D  TRU CK S
LEAVING THE COUNTRY —  must 
sell cars. 1938 Plymouth 2-doori, 
1949 Morris, 4*door. Beach electric 
ran̂ e. Apply Box 2099, Courier.
32-lc
1935 PONTIAC, FAIR' RUNNING, 
six tires, heater, $300.00. Second 
house south end/Gyro Park.
31-3p
FOR QUICICER,' EASIER, COLD 
weather starting use antl-driction 
BARDAHL. 18-tfc
CARS A N D  TRUCK S
SOMETHING DIFFERENT e  a 3 
level home. This type, of building 
has. living room with fireplace and 
dinette, and the kitchen at level.
IN THE MATTER OF Lot Three 
(3), of the North East Quarter 
(NE^) of Section Twentyrtwo (22), 
Township Twenty-six (26), Osoyoos
The basement is adjoining and six Division * Ydle District, Map Three 
steps down with 3 bedrooms' and thousand five hundred and seventy- 
bathroom- 6 steps-over it. Basement six (3576). Vernon Assessment Dis- 
has furnace and plenty of‘space, trict. . '
This is a very cozy type of home — __ *
and if you are looking for 3 bed- PROOF having been filed in my 
rooms and an excellent location bo ' ~
MIDGET LEAGUE 
Tuesday
Grizzlies 3, Beavers 1.
Elks 4, Tigers 3.
Next Games
’Tuesday—(Tigers vs. Grizzlies.
. 6:30 p.m.; Beavers . vs. Elks, 7:45 
p.m. (Juvenile all-star practice fol- ■ 
lowing).
t BANTAM LEAGUE 
Saturday
Red Wings 7, Royals 0.
. Canucks 5, Mbple Leafs 1.
Bruins 1, Canafiiens 1. v
Rangers 5, Black Hawks 4.
OSHL
’Thursday
Vernon 8, Kamloops 3.
'Friday
. Kelowna 4, Penticton 7.
- Saturday
Vernon 2, Kelowna 4. <
Penticton 5. Kamloops. 5.
Standings
r • GP W L T F APts
Penticton 17 10 5 2 78 60'12
Kelowna ......... 17 9 8 0 68 69 18
Kamloops . . . 17 7 9 1 70 70 15
Vernon ...:....  17 6 10, 1 61 78 13
■■Next Games
Tuesday—Kelowna at Vernon; ’ 
Kamloops at Penticton. .Thursday— 
Kamloops at Kelowna. .
. WIH
/ Saturday . ;
'̂i’rail 2, Kimberley 7. '
'Nelson 1, Spokane 3,
Sunday
Nelson 4, Spokane 10. ■ ■
Next Game i
Friday—Kimberley at TraiLi 
WHL 
Saturday
Seattle 2, Tacoma 3. '
Vancouver 1, New Westminster 3. > 
Saskatoon 5, Calgary 0.,
' Sunday




Put your extra dollus to work 
through the ̂ practical, con­
venient faciUtiei of Investors 
Mutual. -Ask'your Investors 
Syndicate repreMntative for full 
derails,-
.WIN SHILVOCK 





of Conudo ! iinit«*d
Pnd IT BAKD tonlax Id (he dea* 
t^*« dudr 7 then youH be glad to 
know that the dehtist'a drill now 
bu a (ivaJ—*a new device wbldk 
•fdrflb** teeth’by means of a fine 
spray of |dumlnulh oxide powder.
' 'They say the new (Bchidque takee 
the **ouchr out of having •  
tooth fixed;
. Mbnufactuien la many fields 
keep ooofing up with new uies 
for alumipumu And our nsearcb 
^ p le  are. often called on for 
help in finding a remedy for their 
production aches and pains. Many 
times the result b another Gana» 
dian plant opening up to make a 
cew and. usefiil eiuminum pro* 
duct :Mundnum ' oSmpaoy of 
Canada. Ltd. (Alcan).
sure to make an appointment with 
us to sec this place.
ONLY $9,950 and a very low down 
payment. '
WE NEED LISTINGS of all kinds. 
If you have property for sale let us 
sell it for you; Call in at our office 
or phone and we will call on you.
^  .. - Tonight—Victoria at Saskatoon.
,?Lnn° Certificate of Tuesday—Victoria ■ at Edmonton;
..n.noT. X,-- .... New Westminster at Tacoma. Wed­
nesday—Vancouver at Seattle; Vic-
Title 110483P to the above men 
tioned lands in the name of Andrew 
Molnar of R.R. No. 3, Kelowna, 
B.C., and bearing date the 11th of 
January, 1947. .
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
intention, at the expiration of one 
calendar month to issue to the said 
Andrew Molnar of R.R. No. 3, Ke­
lowna, B.C.,: a Provisional Certifi­
cate of Title in lieu of such lost
. ........ ......  1950 ?ORD,
match. Size approximately 7” x U”. sedan, In beautiful condition inside 
Per hundred cost is low . . . at anpo*it* Plastic sent covers, heater 
1580 Water Street, across from the anp air conditioner. Owner spiling
______________ , A. W. GRAY -
CUSTOM FORDOR REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE Certificate. Xny person'having any 
1459 Ellis St. — Kelowna, B.C. i information with reference to such 
Office Telephone 3175 lost Certificate of Title is u-cquested
• Residence Phone 6109.'
fire hall.
,S - A - W - S
SawfUing, gumming, rocuUing 
Chqin saws sharpened. Lawn- 
mower service. Johnson’s Filing 
Shop, phone 3731, 764
27-tfhf pri?mtoly7N$950.00 will handle, bain 
ance~ftnanced. Phone Westbank 5841 
evenings. 32-lc
WINTER’S COMING, DON’T BE
.... . nervous, bring your car to Sunshine
Cawston' Service, corner Bernard and Ver-
Ave. 74nt(c Road. 25-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICB-Coin- 
picto maintenance service. Electric­
al contraetbrs. Industrial Electric, 
256 Lawrence Avenue,; dial 2758.
. ' 82-tfc
FLOOR S/i^DlwrAND FINISH- 
INQ is our business, qot just a side 
Hue. Advlc'o freely given on any 
flooring problems. A. Gagnon. 525
FOR , SALE 1940 PLYMOUTH 
Sedan, Good condition. Will toko
B U SIN E SS
O P P O R T U N IT IE S





2̂  per word per Insertion, minimum BucklaM Ave, Dial 6604. 
IS words.
20% discount for 3 or more Inser­
tions without change. '
Charged ndvertincments — add 10(! 
for each billing,
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.00 per column Incli.'
DISPLAY
DOf per column inch.
oldor car on trade In. Apply Alex Modern building, gobcl location, go- 
Kowalchuk, 801 Copeland Place Ing concern, 
after 6 p.m, or at Kelowna Courier For further particulars write— 
during n-5. ,. 30-ttf
------------------------------------ - , , BOX 807, '
FOR SA L E  PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. ^
, ,32-4p
BOYS AND GIRLS GET YOUR 
14fc Rudolph P,in .from..... ................. your NOCA COUNTRY GENERAL STORE lo-
dcTlor!’ThlsJs’tho last week for'cated in rich farming district. Neat 
NEED MONEY? IT’S RIGHT you to reedyo a free gift with 2 story white frame building. Store 
around homcl Things you no long- your purchase of the Noca . quart “ud small apartment on g(-wnd 
or need or use. Soil them through family sized brick of Icb Cream. Be Hoor. Rented apartment up. Fm-
Courlcp Cla.s.siflcds 
buyorsi
hundreds of sure and ask for it \vhcn you buy nneo, Batli. Owner ill. Has set quick
to communicate with the under­
signed. , ,
DATED at tho Land -Reglstsry 
Office, Kamloops, British Colum­
bia, this 7lh day of July, One 
’ thousand nine hundred and fifty- 
two.
, C. P. MacLEAN, Registrar. 
TO: A. W. Gray, Esq.,
Rutland, B.C.
, V ■ ,30-5Mc




PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
to the electors of the Munieipnllly 
of Glcnmoi'o that I require the pre­
sence of tlu) said electors at my 




Montreal 2, Toronto 2.'
Chicago 1, Detroit 10.
Sunday
Montreal 2, New York 2.
Toronto 5,' Boston Oi'
Detroit 0, Chicago 3.
Next Games
Wednesday—Toronto ,at Now 
York. Thursday—Montreal at De­
troit; fTovonto at Chicago; New 
York at Boston.
11-tfc your quart, brick. ,32-lc.
PO SITIO N  W A N T E D
WANTiirG^^
Ekpet-ichced carpenter and finkh- 
Ing, alterations. Apply Box 2090, 
Courier. 32-lp
IvAlwEi)”- ^ ^
ably mornings. Phone 7635. 30*!lp
WANTED HOU*si:W^ 
employment. Apply 802 Lawiion 
Phone 6630, 30.3p
SAW f il in g , g u m m in g , Hfil- FOR SALE — LADIES’ FRENCH 
CUTTING, planer khlvcs, scissors, Seal eqat. Pprslan trimmed, size 14. 
chainsaws, otc, sharpened. Lawn Good londjtion. Thono 7205 evo- 
Mower Service. E. A. Leslie, 2015 nlpgs. ‘ 31-3o
South Poudozl.. 51-tfc__ ____________________  BUSH WOOD. DRY OR GREEN,
BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL, FILL Rhone Bolgd Motors, 6037 or write ___ > .... 1 T ttr Ti..j nA'u n-i 30-3pdirt, sand and gravel. J. W. Bed- Box 02, Rutland, 
ford, 040 Stockwell Avo. Dial 
4103. 39-t(c EARLY HATCHED CIUCKS pro-
snlo price. $6,000,00 plus stock. Siib- 
stnntinl terms. Will trade for 
liomo in or near Kelowna. Golden 
opportunity to got into buslnc.ss. 
Colin D. 'Munro, Ileal Estate, Plione 





Funeral service was held at’10:00 
n,m. today from St.' fTheresa's 
Church in Rutland, for Mathias 
Ivnnschltz of Rutland, whoso death 
occurred in hospital here Friday at 
tlio ago of 60. He had been in fail­
ing hcaltlr for the past tlirco years.
Rev. F. Flynn was the bolcbrant 
of the Requiem MJasa. Interment 
followed in Kelowna cemotory un­
der direction of Day's Funeral Ser­
vice TAd. i i
Tho Ihto Mr. ivanschitz came 
with his wife from his native Aus­
tria 25 years ago to settle in the 
Rutland district where he hây 
farmed ever since. Besides his wife.
w
l o R i )  C a l v e r t
Lo r d  Calvert
% atuui(ian
PisTiuib, Blended and Bottled in Canada by Calvert distillers Limited,
THIS advertisement IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD 
OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OP BRITISH CplUMBIA
4th DAY OF DECEMBKIl, 1952, 
at ton o'clock A.M. for the purpose Anno, ho leaves one son, Mathias, 
of electing persona to ropresont at homo,; and three daughtors-r-
TRY CmmiER CLASSIHEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Eagles, T ees Dcadlocke^l 
In  Golf Ladies’ Bowling
duco on a rising market, Orclor now ^OTICE IS HEIIKBY (31VEN that
for preferred dates.'Dorrofen Poul 
try Farm Ltd. at Sairdls, B,C„ l,s 
Canada's oldest established R.O.P. 
Leghorn breeding farm. , 23-tfc
BE AHEAD OF PRICE ADVANCES 
by subscribing now for your fa­
vorite Catholic publication. 
ENSIGN, news weekly — 1
the following nnimols have heon 
Impounded and If not ciniinod by 
3 p.m. Tinirsdoy, Novc(«hcr 27, 1952, 
\V1I1 he dispo.sed of;
1 Doberman Plnscher-Collle — 
/ brown. Male.
thorn as (ioiinclllors and Commls*: 
filoner of Police,
Tho mode of nomination of enn- 
didutca, shall bo ns follows:—
Tho candidates shall bo nomin­
ated In writing; tho writing alinll bo 
Hubscribod by two eloclorii of tho 
mimlcip.'Ully as proposer and so- 
coiulor, and shall ho delivered to 
the Returning Officer at any time 
helweett the dale of notice and 
twelve o'clock noon of the day of 
r.ominntion; tho raid writing may 
be
Mrs, E. (Agnes) Molon, East Kol- 
owna; Mrs. A. (M̂ irlo) Pokrul, 
Rutland, and Polly Ann at homo. 
Ten grnndchlldrctt also survive.
NO TIC ES
THE conroiiATioN of th e
CITY OF KELOWNA 
PROPERTY FOR HALF.
Applications will bo received up 
Dccombor
FLOR-LAY
H A S  M O V E D
T O  IT ’S N E W  LO C A TIO N
to noon, ,ort Monday,
ISth, 1052,' to purchase tho North 
in tho form numbered 3 In tbu Two hundred and Sixteen 1210)
at
Tuesday’s weekly fivepln session 
GERMAN SPEAKING WOMEN In the Ladles’ Golf I.cagtie left
would like, work by hour, wustilag, likigliss and Tom both tied for tlio
Irortlhg,- any lunisework. 1652 Rich- leadership with eight points, Para $3,00, 2 ycara $5.00, 3 years $7.00;
ter. 32-lp Itad 7, Fairways and Drivers both SUNDAY VISITOR, improved for
. ». while nirdies hold down children- I year $3.50, 3 years $8,00;
CARD O F T H A N K S , last spot with n. f a m il y  DIGEST- -1 year $2,50; 3
L  — :---- - ------------ ----------- - necm<l.s to d.'Ue are: Individual— years $0 50'
I WE WISH TO THANK, Al.L THE Kny Bucklimd 223, Edna Rahone PATiini ir
■ ' frlemlsi for lludr kind expressions «»f 59.5; teiun'-Drlvers itOt and 20811.
sympatlTy. alsa.Uto Doeturs, Maim* 
ger and SUtff of tin* I’aramoimt
Schedule of ll>o "Munlclpid Elec- feel of Lot Twelve (12), Map 
Hons Act,” and tiludl slnte Hie Twcpty-Uircc hundred and Thlrly- 
rnme», reuldence, and occupation or six (2330) in tlio City of Kelowna. 
1 black and white, small, femnle, (Iciirrliillon of eacli peiKon proposed. Tills properly is ultuoto at the
C. P, CTSON, Poundkeeper. 
year g37 stockwell Ave., Kelowna,, B.C. 
Dated Nov. 21, 1052, ■ , , ‘ 32-lc
Sixty-seven per cent of nil life 
insurance owned in Canada Is with 
Canadian companies, 31 per cent 
with United States companies and 2 
per cent with Brillali companlcfl.
Theatre and Cab Drivers for their 
kindness to my son and brother, 
Harold.
-  J. MITCHELL aid! MAUGARKT. May 0, 1055.,
In M.iy; 1U52. the Cnnndl.an Army 
was 97 yeais ol<l. The present army 
hmi Us l>oglnnlngs In the forces 
authorized by the Militia Act of
1C DIGEST-l year $.'i,00,
2 years $3.00, , •
Subscriptions make tho best Christ- 
mas presents. Use it along with 
your own at two-year piTco,
T. J. Wilcox, Representative, wide range of papers 
R.R, No. 1, Kamloops. 28-M-lfcgreat skill and versaltUty.
Ciinmia's lino paper nilUs, unlike 
the “one product" newsprint mill, 
are called upon to produce a very
requiring
In (inch 'ninmier as sufficlenllv to 
idcitlfy sucli candidate; ami in Uie 
event of a poll being necessary, 
niu'li poll sliiill be opened on the 
I3th DAY OF DECE31l)Elt, 1952. 
at the Board Room. Irrigation 
Bldg., Gli'iimore, of which every 
p<,Ison Is hereby mpilnTl to take 
notice and govern lilmself aceord- 
iiigly.
under my bund at Gleii-
South-oast corner of Bath Street 
and Osprey Avotiuo and contains 
1.4(1 acres more or lens,
Tho higliest or any offer not 
necenmtily accepted,
Aiiplicntlons should be enclosed 
In a ceolcd' envelope addressed to 
the niideruigncd and marked "Ap* 
pliratlo'n to Purrliase Property”,
G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk,(liven a
mare tills 20lliiday of Novenilicr, City Hall, .
JW2. i H35 Water Street,
Ri W. CORNER, Kelowna, B.C.
Rcturiitng Officer, November 21#t, 1952
549 BPNARD AVE.
(Formerly Harris Music Bbop)
^  Sec the .largest, m ost exciting display of 
floor covering in town.
n j o s u T o i .
549 Bernard Ave. Fhone 3356
32-4MC,
■<14 1 ,
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T W O  RO YA L H O U SE S T O  U N IT E
P l a n  T o  F o r m  S o r o p i i m i s t  
O r g a n i z a t i o n  I n  K e l o w n a
Mrs. Lillias Brolen of ChilSiwack, 
regional director ot Western Can- 
eda pecime American Federation of 
Soroptimlst Interational, will be in 
Kelqwna tonight to form a local 
branch of the service club- 
Thc aims and objects of the Sor* 
optimist clubs is to promote the 
spirit of service; to foster loyalty 
to our flag and develop patriotism; 
to encourage meritorious civic 
to QIirgc co-opera-movements and
lion ̂  for the betterment of local 
conditions; to encourage high cth> 
ical standards in business and pro> 
fessional life and to develop effid* 
ency and the .success to be derived 
therefrom; to foster the interchange 
of ideas and business methods as a 
means of increasing the efficiency 
and usefulness of Soroptimism; to
recognize the worthiness of all legi­
timate occupations and the dignify­
ing of the occupation of each Sor­
optimlst as affording her an oppor­
tunity to serve society.
Membership to Soroptlmist clubs, 
intcrnMional'classification service 
clubs for women, is by invitation 
only and is limited to won\en en­
gaged actively and independently 
in professions or as heads or depu­
ties in government positions or as 
executives in established business­
es. Only one woman from each 
classification is eligible.
Clubs are members of Soroptl­
mist International Association 
through membership in their re­
spective federations of which there 
are three, American, British and 
European.
f
G I R i n E
NOTES
‘ Five recruits were enrolled at 
the regular monthly meeting of the 
first Kelowna Girl Guide company. 
(They were, Joan Gawley, Jaclyn 
Stinson, Glennys Anderson, Dale 
Disney and Kathleen Hlllier.
A Flying-Up ceremony welcomed 
into the company the following 
Brownies: Carol ePrior, Jean Tur­
ner, Karen Oldenbhrg and Lin^a 
. Wilderman.
SH O W E R  H O N O R S  
W E ST B A N K  B R ID E
WESTBANK—Bride-elect Miss
Mary Takeda was the guest of hon­
or at the home of Mrs. David Gel- 
latly on Thursday evening when 
she was entertained by a few inti­
mate friends. Present besides the 
bride-elect were her mother,'Mrs. 
M. Takeda; her sister, Mrs. Goshim- 
in, of Lethbfidge, Alta.; Mrs. Clif­
ford Dobbin; Mrs. Johnnie Schnei­
der and the Misses Mona and-Con­
nie Rooney. Just before the re­
freshments were served the bride 
was presented with a pair of dainty 
gold ear-rings.
\
D O  Y O U  K NO W ?
After the regulation time hockey 
game is over .. .'
After overtime hockey is over .. 
After "Curi'tln at 8:30” show is 
over . . .
After regular evening picture is 
over . . . ,
WE REMAIN OPEN UNTIL 







$ p  r ic h  
d  l i t t l e  
g o e s  m  
l o n g  
w o y ,
IHt
M m
B E T H E L  B A P T IS T  
CH UR CH  SC E N E  
OiP N U P T IA L S
Two attendants in pretty mauve 
and yellow dresses complemented 
Gretchen Lovina Degner when she 
exchanged wedding vows with' Earl 
Marvin Krabsen Saturday, Novem­
ber 8, at 3:00 p.m. in Bethel Bap­
tist Church.
Rev. E. Martin solemnized the 
rites for the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. O. Degner and the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. P, Krabsen of Stan­
dard, Alta.
The bride’s full length, gown of 
traditional white satin was styled 
with a yoke of net embroidered 
with seed pearls, buttoning down 
the back to a bustled waistline. Her 
chapel-veil was held by a pearl, 
studded tiara and she carried a 
bouquet. of red roses. Her cameo 
pendant was a gift of the groom.
' Bridesmaids were Miss Hazel 
Sly ter and Miss Lois Wilson. Mis$ 
Slyter chose a mauve ensemble 
with brocaded taffeta bodic6 top­
ping a net skirt to match her net 
headdress, while. Miss Wilson wore 
yellow corded taffeta, and a yellow 
net headdress. Both carried bou­
quets of ̂ mauve and yellow ’mums.
Groomsmen were Mr. Gerald 
Newsham and Mr. Walter Degner 
while Mr. Arnold Klotz and Mr. 
Stanley Robinson ushered the 
guests.
Mrs. Gerald Newsham was solo­
ist.'
Following the ceremony, a wed­
ding supper, was held in the Bethel 
Baptist auditorium Where Rev. 
Martin proposed the toast to the 
bride. The three-tiered wedding 
cake was surrounded by contrast­
ing ’mums and tall tapers.
For the occasioh, the bride’s 
mother chose a wine ensemble with 
black accessories and her corsage 
was of pink carnations.The groom’s 
mother wore a black dress with 
matching accessories and she wore 
pink carnations en corsage. ‘
Serviteurs were Misses Dillis 
Owens, Joy Silvester, Leona Mor­
in, Nancy Lofting, Mr, David M'pr- 
tin and Mt. Lloyd Morin.
For their coastal honeymoon, the 
bride ■ donned , a ; double breasted 
suit of airforce blue which'She ac­
cessorized in red and grey. Upon 
their return, the newlyweds took 
up residence in Standard, Alta.
Out-of-town guests included the 
groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
P. Krabsen of Standard; Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Cantelon, Armstrong; Mrs, 
B. E. Wilson and Miss Lois 'Wilson, 
Salmon Arm; Miss Hazel Slyter, 
Mr. Walter Degrierl and Mr. ahd 
Mrs. Gerald Newsham . of Calgary.
H ospital W om en’̂
Group W ill Buy  
Analytical Balance
It was decided at last Monday's 
meeting , of ■ the Junior Women’s 
Auxiliary to the hospital to pur­
chase for the hospital a Christian 
Bqclcer analytical balance.
Mrs. A, Kier reported on the re­
cent meeting of the Local Council 
of Women,
Thirty-one' members were pres­
ent at meeting, .held at the. home 
of Mrs. A. W. Brown, Royal Av­
enue. A member leaving Kelowna 
Is Mrs. J, G, Stanton.
The next meeting will bo a 
Christmas party on December 15.
•TRY COURIER CLASBllPIEDS 
FOR QUICK RliBUL'fS
I  H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n  |
POPULAR HOSTS . , . recently 
were Mr. and Mrs. T. Gregory, 799 
Elliott Avenue, who were hosts, to 
Mr. and Mrs.' Frank Gregory of 
Saskatoon for one week and on the 
weekend entertained also Mr. ond 
Mrs. Frank Elliott and Kenny of 
Vancouver.
VANCOUVER GUESTS . . .  on 
the roster at the Royal Anne Hotel 
last week, were Mr. and Mrs. L. 
BisselL Mr. B. Bigland, Mr. J. 
Brown and Mr. 'A. M. Morgan of
West Vancouver.• • • . .
ALSO REGISTERED . . .  at the 
Royal Anne, were Mr'. C. Corse and 
Mr. H. W. Elej, Nelson; Mr. R. Arn- 
side, Calgary, and Mrs. F. Sanders 
of Kalcden. *
ON THE GUEST LIST ... at the 
Ellis Lodge yrerc Mr. J. H. Reid, 
Kamloops; Mr. Vernon Strebe, Mr. 
S. W. Crompton, Mr. J. E. Cahill
BOR.V AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
' BALKE; To Mr. and Mrs. Hugo 
Balke of Kelowna, November 20, 
a daughter.
RADONSKI; To Mr. and Mrs. 
Ruben Radonski of East Kelowna, 
November 20, a son.
FA M ILY  N IG H T ,
BAZA AR P L A N N E D  
B Y  K E L O W N A  P T A
The last meeting in* 1952 of the 
Kelowna Elementary P.-T.A. will 
be held in the lunch room of the 
Junior high school on December 2; 
ot 8:00 p.m. in the form of a family 
night and bazaar.
Entertainment for parents and 
children has been planned by pro­
gram chairman. Mm. Percy Genis, 
assisted by Mrs. Yoeman, social 
convener and a large committee of 
mothers.. Folk dancing and cards 
have been arranged for tiic parents 
while the children will be enter-' 
taihed by Miss We'ob, Kelowna’s 
children’s librarian and each child, 
will be served a surprise treat. /
Ba^ar booths will feature' home­
made goodies and Christmas gifts.
Yea will be served throughout the 
evening, and there will be a door
.T event is the only money- pictifred in Belgiy^s Palace of Lacken after
and Dr. and Mrs. R. D. MacNeil, all making activity of the year and all announcing their engagement. The royal couple recently
pa'̂ cats are urged to attend with .vacationed together. Central Press Canada
Mile House: Mr. E. Everett. Clover- their children. Proceeds will buy -........................  —..- ■ —  ■ .. . ,
a new daylight screen which is to 
be used in all schools. The daylight 
screen can be used to show films 
in any room without complete
to her maternal great grandfather. 
Grandparents are Mrs. H. B. Burtch 
and the late Mr. Henry Burtch and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Day. Godparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Ian Hrddcn.
Following the ceremony, a family 
tea was held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hadden.
BETTLEMCNY NEAR
KAMLOOPS — The crisis in the 
school bus question plaguing trus­
tees of Kamloops School District 
24 appears to be near.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
b e  s u r e  t o  g e t .
D ELN O R
PRINCE JEAN of Luxembourg aivd Princess Charlotte
il  s ; r. . r tt, l r 
dale; Mr. J. Roscoe, St. Catherines, 
Ont., and Mr. H. G. Flanagan, Se­
attle. .
PRAIRIE CITY . . . Mrs. P. Niki- 
foruk, 563 Lawrence Avenue,̂  left 
Friday for Edmonton where" she 
will spend one week visiting with 
relatives. '
DECEMBER BRIDiB-ELECT . . .  
MSss Nita Bennett- was feted at a 
miscellaneous shower by 20 friends 
recently at the home of Mrs. W . 
Jackson, Glenwood Avenue. Co­
hostess was J^ss Helen Jackson 
assisted by Miss Anne Rowles. The 
many attractive gifts were pre­
sented to Miss Bennett in a lifeboat, 
after which refreshments were 
served. « * •
FETED . . . recently was Miss 
Mjaude Kincaid, a guest of Dr. and 
Mrs. A. S. Underhill. Co-hostess 
with Mrs. Underhill to 25 guests, 
friends of Miss Kincaid, was Mrs. 
Max de Pfyffer.
Miss Kincaid was also guest of 
honor at a. supper party of twelve 
held at the Royal Anne Hotel. 
Hostess was Miss Frances Tread-
gold. ■: . ■ 'V.
LEAVING KELOWNA . . ; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. G, Stanton, 556 Leon 
Avenue, will leave this week to 
take up residence ih' Vancouver 
where Mir. Stanton will be employ­
ed in the Vancouver office of the 
Barrett Company. '
• OUT-OF-TOWN GUIESTS . . '. in 
Kelowna for the Gyro Installations 
[Tuesday night. were entertained 
prior to dinner at the. Royal Av­
enue home of Mr.' and ^ s. W. 
Nicholson and by Mr. and MIrs. R; 
H. Wilson prior to the dance.
CALIFORNIA GUEST . . . visit­
ing Mrs. M. D. Henderson at .the, 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Gowans, 
Bankhead, was Mirs. Alex Phillips 
of San Mateo, Calif.
T W O  IN F A N T S  
C H R IST E N E D
darkness and will be most advan­
tageous in the visual education 
program.
ANOTHER POLIO CASE
KAMLOOPS—A young married 
woman from Barriere has come 
down with a mild case of poliomy­
elitis, a health unit official reported 
last week. ■ ,
Christened last Sunday at 3:00 
p.m. at St. Michael and All Angels’ 
Church in a double ceremony, were 
Janet Buchanan Hadden, three- 
month-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ian Hadden of Belgo and Jennifer 
Emily Burtch, three- week - old 
daughter of .Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Burtch, Bankhead. Ven. D. S.
Catchpolc officiated 
Janet Buchanan Hadden was rob­
ed in a christening gannent 74 years
old, belonging to her paternal 
grandmother, Mrs. Margaret Had­
den. Her maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Kelsey of Bristol, 
England,, and her paternal grand­
father, the late Mr. James Hadden. 
Godparents are Mr. . and Mrs. 
Arthur Burtch.
The 79-year-old ,christening robe 
of Jennifer Emily Burtch belonged
T H E  A N N U A L
Anglican Chorchfiazaar
w ill be held in
AN G LICAN C H U R C H  H A LL ' 
on* Sutherland Avenue on
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26‘h
2 to 6 p.m. and 7 to 10 p.m.
Beautiful and useful gifts for everyone in the family.
Needlework—  Knitted Goods — Novelties 
Home Cooking — Candies— Men’s Goods, etc., etc.
CompetitionsAfternoon Tea Refreshments 
Games.
31-2C^.iii
C l u b  N o t e s
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
The annual meeting of the Kel­
owna Hospital Women’s Auxiliary 
will be held tonight at the home of 
Mrs. D. M. Blacjt, 2189 Pendozi St. 
Tea will be served. Every member 
is asked to turn out,
GENERAL MEETING
A general meeting of .the Kln- 
ettes will be held tonight at the 
Yacht Clubi
LISTENING GROUP
'ilie Listening Group will meet 
tonight at the homo of Mrs. M. A. 
Van’t Hoff, 1477 St: Paul St., at 
8:00 o'clock.■ ' ' .; / _____
ART COUNCIL
The Kelowna Art Council will 
meet tonight at-8:00 o’clock in the 
Union library.
BAZAAR
The Saint Michael and All* An­
gels Church bazaar will be held 
Wednesday, November 20 in the 
Parish hall.
o len m o re  .c o m m u n it y  club
The ladies’ auxiliary to the Qlcn- 
m6ro Community club will meet on 
Wednesday, November 20, at 8:00 
p.m. In the Glcnmoro school.
FAMILY NIGHT
Kelowna Elementary P.-T.A. bn-/.- 
anr and family night Tuesday, De­
cember 2. at 0:00 p.m., In Jr, high 
school lunch room,
FIREMIjlN’S BALL 
Anniml Firemen’s Brill will bo 
held at the Royal Anno Hotel on 
Wednesday, November 2(1. Benefits 
to go towards Firemen’s Contin­
gency E\md.
SALVAIION Al̂ MY
Solvation Army sale of work and 
homo cooking will bo hold on Snl- 
urdny, December 0, at 2:30 p.m. In 
the Salvation hall, 1405 St. Paul St
CHRISTMAS STOCKING
The Royal Purple Chrl»lm».s stoc­
king bazaar will be held at the 
Orehard CUj Social Club on S.»tur- 
d.iy, December 0. Tea will bo 
served.
TURKinf SUPPER
Annual turkey nupper and dnuro 
will he held at the East jCelowna 
community hall on Saturday, De­
cember 6 at 6:00 p.in,
VANCOUVER — A  Iwo-by-four- 
Inch plaque with an Inscription In 
honor of Blog Cro.iby was stolen 
from Sunset Memorial Centre, The 
nollywoo<l crooner oiwned Iho 
building two years ago.
T
W o m e n  a r e  s m a r t !  T hey, like to  s e e  w hat th ey 're  
g e ttin g  before they  b u y l A nd  th ey  w ant th e  best fo r th e ir  fam ilies. 
McGAVIN^S 40TH ANNIVERSARY BlUilAD p ic tu re s  th e  quality  . . .  
tex ture . . . r ich n ess  . . .  freshness of each  n u tritio u s  slice on  the  
easy-to-recognize g in g h am  w rap p ers  in TRUE-AS-LIFE COLOR!
A l l  t h e  s m a r t  s h o p p e r s '  eyes a re  on McGAVIN’S 40TH 
ANNIVERSARY BREAD - the  loaf tha t SHOWS an d  ASSURES the 
m ost ap p e tiz in g  b read  offered anyw here! In  tw o varieties - W h ite  
an d  W h o le  W h ea t.
b u t  M c 6 AVIN'*S B re a d  I
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P R ISO N E R  O FF E R S E Y E  T O  SA V E  SIG H T  OF K IN G STO N  G IRL APPLE BRUISING 
PROBLEM SOLVED 
BY TRAY P A a
“Why do we put an apple, which
PRESS FOR NEW 
KAMLOOPS BRIDGE
KAML.CK)PS—Jim T. Hunter and
_ _... ...Vil age Commissioner* Don B. EUsay
is a round object into box which have accept̂  co-chairmanship of pressing 
is square?"
strong and persistent campaign to 
induce the provincial public works 
department to buitd a bigger and 
better bridge between Kamloops 
and North Kamloops in Uie near 
future.”
The coramiltcc also.will press for 
concurrent solution ,of another
ROAD BACK?
“WHEN I GET my glass cye.s, I’ll be 
able to see as well a.s^cver.” Barbara Ann 
Burton, left, believe.s this to be true ami no 
one has the heart to tell her she won't. The 
four-year-ol(^ girl of Kingston, Ont., whose 
sight was lost when a cancer operation wa.s
W, Johnson, Penticton orchardist. 
asked at the monthly southern dis- 
tsict council B.C.F.G.A. session in 
Penticton.
But out of the laughter arose a 
resume of packaging from thc 'B.C. 
F.G.A. president, A. R. Garrish. 
which stilled the amusement and 
caused the growers to think serious­
ly of the packing situation. ,
R* D. Jefferd, Penticton, bad just 
shown two apples, suppo^ly fan­
cy, which he had obtained recently 
from a Port Albeml store. -They 
were badly bruised, either from 
pres!!ure from the corners of the, 
box or from press bruising.
Avery King vr.iced the opinion 
some system of penalizing packing­
houses for crawd.'iig too many ap­
ples into boxes .should be devised. 
FRIDAY PACfK WAS ANSWER 
Then Mr. Qarrish gave some 
facts concerning packages. He went 
back to 1948 when Dr. R. C. Palmer, 
experimental station superintendent, 
•voiced the opinion that the Friday 
pack was the nearest solution to 
the, industry apple packaging prob­
lem which had been decised for 
McIntosh.
, , , , , , , . „ , Because of some'lack of c6-oper-,
ordered to save her life, has had an offer from ation and because of difficulties in
a prisoner at Leavenworth penitentiary, Kan- relating that type of package to
sas,
Barbaiii. lu see, uul uueior.s iioiu miie tinned,
hope such a' transfer would be su’cqessful. Now, several new packages have 
Barbara’s sister, Elsie, is shown with her. introduced. The tray container
with the recesses into which the
problem, the dangerous 
a special Kamloops and District Icvel-cropsing over the CJ*.R, tracks 
That was the question which J. committee. Other at the southerly‘end of the, bridge.
_members of the committee are Gene They will insist that any. now
Cavazzi and E. II. tTed) Martin. bridge sliould incorporate an'over- 
The group’s sole function, ac- head-crossing over the. tracks
k v
'  l  f i , ­
cording to an announcement a u t h - ------------------- r-
orized by President George H. Big pontiy bill: In 1051 Canadians 
Greer, will be “to undertake a spent $3,400,000,000 on food.
if
N U N  K ILLED  IN  SO U T H  A FR IC A N  RIOT.
5 ^
ui A-,cavcii\Yuriii ciiuc u iv j' v ui vn, B«; w
to transplant one of his eves to allow Packinghouse operation, the Friday 
l ra Ann to' s ,, b t doct rs h ld littl  li p»i isappear , e con-
GRIM-FACED OFFICERS examine the car in which a
FAMILY SEEKS 
WHEREABOUTS 
OF A . GESKE
him was killed in South African riots. Driving to attend a Kelowna branch of the Red Cross
word they received was 15 months 
ago when he was working at the 
Tweedsmuir Hotel at Burns Lake, 
He was employed as a beer parlor 
waiter, and it is believed he may 
be working in some small town in 
the interior. I
Anyone knowing his whereabouts
round answer to confinement, the nun. Sister Aideii of Cork, Eire, was caught f  to contact waiiam Mct-
Mr. John.son’s siipppstinn of a round in  n. the frnvernmpnt’s f ■ Ai xander Geske, oal c, secrctary-treasuier of theMr. Johnson’s suggestion of a round jn a maelstrom of demonstrations againk the govern ent’s °he never quite knew what to ex- box box ic cmiarp but the « a t ,i years oi age.pect. . havp Srienta- r^ce policies by natives of _ South London, and, after ^bem^. uis
Kelowna Red Cros.s.
m m m
i f  COUNCIL
■VERNON .Warinly, weicbmed by and veliminate
j.u\jr m sA round-trip across the Atlantic in m f i i A f c o m m o n  and which has. tended to
There’s a new and excellent pro- °ne day. Yet there are many citi- dyties destroy the other good qualities of
trays have the rounded indenta 
tions for the round apples.
The deal has agreed to pack 300,- 
000 of these packages while mother 
variations from the standard apple 
box have also been agreed upon, 
Mr. Garrish pointed out.
But nearly four years have: gone 
by since it was felt that the Friday 
pack was. .the nearest approach to a 
package which could handle the
stoned, she was 'burned to death, in her overturned car.
■ ■ ' Central Press Canadian
parents in Winnipeg and a 
brother Ralph in Kelowna are an­
xious to contact him, as the last




announced that hegram on the air that I'm sure is zens whoso, memories go back to ^going to cause some confusion a when two brothers named ,u
hundred years from now. Wright made a sensational flight of po,Vnp:i
The show is, produced by the exactly 59 seconds at a speed of 
American , Broadcastin'g Company fust 30 miles an hour, 
and is called “Time Capsule.” Each * • •
week it presents a half hour of The social value
this, red, juicy apple.
he plghneji to resign. ' ,He was, 
elected; last .December for a twor' 
^  year :terfti. He said he had been
, . ■ , s tnemselves have able to arrange bu<iine<!<? anri'nthpr
S k o f f h e ^ d a f K r h f mistic or the day.. mans lifetime the role of the fe- aldermaiiic duties ’ '
Tape recordings of the broadcast male, for example, has changed tp Meanwhile two of the three ai- 
are then put in a vault to be open- an astonishing degress. In the dermen ' whose terms expire this 
ed, presuming the human race has struggle and attainment of an year annminced th^ they will be
h’ *1,' w  Whole new set of values as dis- Melvin,' parks chairman; and Aid. 
Since this îs perhaps the; most turbmg to man as to woman. D D Harris boarid of .Works 
generously documented period in And the citizen of 2052, ruled and The third ’inanTAld R W  Lev
*111 ""ii- flnSceSd  h" h k f f i reached grandchildren m 2Qd2 will know a der at the conflict-in the home of a a decisidn '
good deal about the way we lived hundred years before him, when Harold Hudson. secretarv of the 
an^ the broadcasts, while they deal for every 20. couples who went to Vernon Ratepayers’ Association 
wJinuith ôuplfes were splitting said his group, was-interested in the
n ii « ii. -j a ■ election situation and was engaged
rriov’11 ' ci- in interviewing, prospective canrii-
nbniiî ’̂  Vnfo Change. Passing a dates. The association did not. ex4about a lot of things. For one thing, 1952 nerysstand solid with cover nect to he iii a position to make an
the evidence will surely give, aî  pictures of nudity and depravity he ^nouncement for another two or 
Impression of a people plagued by may contemplate the fact that it thrCe davT anotner two or
a feeling of restlessness and pessi- wasn’t until 1909 that a woman . Nomination day is two weeks
Wnt’in- thnf fhic n display an ânk^^without be- away, 6n December ,4; Ah election,Noting that this was a time of ing drummed out of town. if hnp npppq<;arv wni Kp hplH hn'
tremendous progress ini almost And that distant observer should December 11 
every lino of endeavor, they will know, too, that his grandfather in Mav'or A C Wiidp and Aid T «?
quite naturally wonder why the this year sometimes stopped in his Monk-have another vpar of their
symbol of the age was the aspirin, day-to-day living to realize that his S n s  to serve
• V  hated enemies of a mere 10 years ferve.
To fully understand. the North back were now his uncomfortable
American citizen of 1952 these ob- friends and the friends' of a decade
servers of the future will have to ago were now his enemies. ' 
look deep into, the mind of the ' • ^  ■
typical individual; They will have They’ll find the citizen of 1952 
to accept the fact that, mentally, with an almost pathetic hope for a
the poor cluck was in a state of world at'peace, eager to believe in
shock. > the .essential decency of his race.'
■When you stand back,'as it were, Yet he was only seuen years away 
and look upon this year you won- from the discovery that one of the
B U SIN E SS: GOOD
ev erybo d y  f lb a sed
■ PORT WILLIAMS, N.S.—More 
than 700 suppers were served at the 
gala day staged by the Port Wil­
liams fire department. Altogether 
the event added $1;200 to the fire­
men’s fund for new equipment. •
B o ' U i
i l
' s .'IV|■ \




^ f c o o l c
... * . i;i :year...
kcol
First high altitude
SERVICE IS excellent, terms are 
cash and any order is filled. Those 
are the slogans,of the ChineiSe tailor 
who ; was carried aboard HMCS 
Nootka, on duty in Kprean waters 
photographs and due to return to Halifax , on
t m m
der that, we’re as gay as we are. most highly civilized nations of the recording a total eclipse of the sun Deo. W. The tailor set up shop on 
This is a pqrlod of transition that world had sent millions of human were taken by the RCAF in July, the ship and found himself swamp- 
stuns any normal, imagination. beings to a. horrible death in gas 1945. Flying at an altitude of 34,000 ed with orders from ratings and 
In 2052 they will have to boor chambers. ' ieet, an RCAF Spitfire photograph- officers. His client here Is Able Sea-
in mind that the average middle- , With his kind of evidence the ed the phenomenon, A Mitchell and man Bruce Hewitt of Lachute, Que.- 
aged citizen of 1052 was a man who man of 2052 may decide that a cer- an Anson also took part in the op- Central Press Canadian
could contemplate a rocket trip to tain: gloom was justifiable in his oration from Rivers, Manitoba. - ' -
the moon, yet remember his first grandpappy of 1052. --------------------  ̂ The average Canadian spends 3.C
ride i» «o aulomobilo. Indeed, it may surprise him that The average worker in Ontario per cent of his Income'-on tobacco,
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RCAF T R A IN IN G  C H IE F ( j
, It's richer, robust, full-bodied.,, 
blended to satisfy the taste of 
British Columbians. Try it, •. 




f«tfy Agvit in Smell Oek Ceils
it’s a story you can 1>6 
proud of, because it’s about the 
money you have on deposit at the 
B of M. Throughout the year, your Ban]k 
keeps that money hard at work — 
expanding, improving and pioneering 
Canadian enterprise of every 
description and size. . .  financing 
Canadians of every calling and 
building Canada in every sense.
• I , .
Vo/i not on ly help yourself when  
you save at the B o f M »  s ,  
you also help  y o u t country.
vV,
LOANS; During the year, your ^
thbusands of loans to business
enterprises' for production of every kind to
farmers, fishermen, oil men, miners,
and ranchers —• to citizens of wery calling, and
Jo Provincial and Municipal ̂ f̂ vernments and
School Districts. At tiio end of October, D of M  
loans amounted to $712,179,846 —  thn highest 
figure in the history of the Bank.
fhfi





RM M nim m som
•Tltcse are the pages h r l m t n  t h i  p a g e / o t  
. your hank book, this year. As you can see, 
every dollar you deposic is busy building 
a better future for yourself and foF Canada.
E im @ S2® 2te£IZ l
r I i i ■
THIS ADVtimStMEHr IS NOT PUBUSHtO OR bISHAYEO BIT THU LIQUOR CONIROL 
BOARD OR ey TMiS COVtRNMINl Of BRlllSH COLUMBIA
('
' (Nntloniil Defence Photo)
AIR COMMODDRl-: John Gordon Korr, tTlE, AFC, 43, 
of Arnprior, Out., will be i>roinoicd to the rank of Air Vice 
Mari'jhal, effective ^lamiary, 1‘>.''3, and appointed Air Ciflicer 
. C.'pminanding Tinining Comin:tmI, with hcadf|uartcrs at Trcn- 
Ion. A /C  Kerr, who now eoniinamls the KC'.'\I''s 'Paelical . \ i r ' 
Group at Edmonton, will take over his new dutie.s January S, 
succeeding; A /\'/M  G. U. Slcinon, who ha.*» heen appointed 
Chief of the Air Staff.
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
' ' '■ 1 ■
R I  s o 0 R c I  I  —  I  a , a « A • 4 f  ««, D a 0
W 0 B K I H 6  W I I H  C A N A D I A R S E V E R Y  WAL K 0 P I I F E S I H,Cf I S f 7
I
I
PAGE EIGHT THEVKELOWNA COURIER UONDAY, NOVEiSBER H. ]9a
MAN MUST PAY 
U N  PER CENT 
TAX PENALTY
H. C  Manning, a former customs 
officer in Kelowna, was unsuccess* 
ful in h is appeal to have the ten 
percent penalty, clause waived for 
non-payment of taxes.
In a letter to City Council Mon- 
day night, Mr, Manning claimed he
never received the first registered 
letter, nolifiying him that he had 
not paid his 1952 taxes. M r. Man­
ning was relieving customs officer 
at another port, but his permanent 
address, he said, was Vancouver.
City Cleric George Dunn stated 
the city has no power under the 
municipal act to waive the penalty. 
He added that the same man failed 
to pay his taxes last year before 
the penalty deadline.
Failure to pay taxes before penal­
ty date cost hir. Manning an addi­
tional $20..
^  Û 'Q 0/
(M mIj dw5(jdc
d -  M
The Canadian Bank 
o f Com m erce
FOB INFORMATION;ABOUT GIFT TICKETS ... . DIAL Sfll. 
No more, acceptable gift . . . A substantial saving in every book.
GIFT TICKETS ON SALE jn all DRCP STORES . . . 
Kelowna and Westbank . . . also Paramount Theatre and 
members of theatre staff. '
T onight & Tues., 7,'9:08
T U B S . F O T O -N IT E
W ^ l'p E M S t ll^ R L o '








Food Mixer . .........$100.00
Stainless Steel Copper 
Clad Utensils $25.00
— ON DISPLAY —  
in Theatre Lobby Candy 
Counter,.
Ldrt Tuesday the name of Miss 
HANNAH D. GOLLING was 
edited. As Miss Golling was not 
at. the theatre the cash amount 
Is now raised to $145.00
BE At THE THEATRE 
WHEN THE NAME 
IS CALLED ...
IT MAY BE YOURS.
BUY BOOK TICKETS 
' f ON SALE 
IN ALL DRUG STORES 
and THEATRE STAFF
INTEgSATlONAl ClNgMA OUlLD OF CANADA PRESENTS
, GUINESS IS
SUPERB ittniaoMpifu •  uvwiuH •
( | r '
riUDirii A MOM luatati I r
CO M ING  T H U R . - FR I. - SAT. N E X T
“WHAT PRICE CLORY”
'M I-
JAM ES CAGN EY —  D A N  DAIT-EY
W E D N K D A Y “," K m ” ‘’"'J
All Seats Reserved—
■ > , ' I'
pla n  and TICKET BALKS Paramount Theatre II a.m. to 12t.10,. 
5 to 4i30 idally excepting Wed.), Nightly 7 tV> 10 p.in.
INCOMPARABLE '
- - B e l i i i t a e s s
m  one of M s finjjuesfc pomedies /
^aBooBCNHaaK"^RESTAURATEURS
I WILL CONFER
I N V E S T M E N T  D I A R Y
The following information is supplied to us each week by Okanagan 
Investment Ltd., of Kelowna, B.C.
, TORONTO •
Industrials .............. ...... . 321.01+( .18)
Utilities .... ....... ...... ... ......
Restaurateurs from all. over the Golds  ........................... 81.3&—( AO)
Okanagan will confer at the Okan- Rails ..............................
agan branch Canadan Resturant Base Metals ....i...................  17S.59-f <1.14)
Association meeting being held to- SOME DIVIDENO DECLARATIONS: 
night in Kelowna. *
Carling I i p E  tonight 
Results
afternoon, cars driven by Arthur 
MaUcord. East Kelowna, and Wil­
liam G, Glower, Jr., Kelowna, col­







N. Brownlee 10, Baines 6. 
Cram 13. Ennis 9. 
Kristjanson 10, Minette 3. 
Willis 18,* Pollock 8.
Cowley 11, Bebb 9.
, Hobbs 10, Crosby 4.'
Pieper 15, C. Lipsett 6. 
Wardlaw 10, Potterton 3. 
FRIDAY
Cmqlik 11, Borland 10. 
Darfoch 11, Harvey 9.
G. Lipsett 14, Phillips 4. 
Ullrich 11, Newby 7. 
Bourque 10, Clow 7.
Dooley 11, Jones 7.' 
Marshall 12. Perry II. 
Smith 11, Thompson 9. 
SATURD.AY
G. Brownlee 10, Campbell 6. 
Stevenson 10, Underhill 4.
Schell's Grill at 6:30 where the din- Co^shult Farm ^uip. Ltd.. Com. 
ner and business meeting will take Aluminum Co. of Canada Ltd., Pfd.
place.
low at the Kelowna Golf 
Country Club later.
T. j H. Middleton, Salmon 
will chairman the meeting.
and McColl-Frontenac Oil Co. Ltd., Cm. 
Can. Dredge & Cock. Co. Ltd., Com.
Arm, Sull. Con. Mines Ltd., Com........
Quebec. Power-Co., Com.
Wen Silbemagel, Kelowna, first Imperial Bank of Canada, Com, .... 
vice-president, will succeed him as International Utilities Corpn., Com.
president. M. Charters, Rcvelstoke, Con. Textile MSUs Ltd., Com......
is second vice-president. L. E. Lo- West. Canadian Brew. Ltd., Com...
ken, Kelowna, is treasurer, while Royal Bank of Canada, Com. .....
former president, Johnnie I>cdora, Aluminum Ltd., New, Com........
Vernon, is acting secretary for Mrs.
S. McFaddcn, Vernon, who sold 
her restaurant recently.
This marks the first meeting 
since May which was held in Si- 
camous, although a brief getogether 
was held in Vernon earlier this 
month.
Kelowna members are L. E. Lo- 
ken. R. J. Taylor, J, Alder Hunter,
Dominion Stores Ltd., Com........
Int. Nickel Co. of Can. Ltd., Com..
Industrial Accept. Corp. Ltd., Com.
St.. Lawrence Corp. Ltd., Com. . ..
Dom. Tar & Chemical Co. Ltd., Cm. 
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
Rate Payable Record Date
JO • Nov. 30 Oct 31
Dec. 1 Nov. I
.25 Dec. 1 Nov. 3
2.50 Jafi. 2/53 Dec. 18
.25 Nov. 29, Oct. 31
.85 Dec. 12 • Nov. 12
.10 Dec. 16 Nov. 17
.25 Nov. 25 Oct. 15
.20 Bonus Dec. 1 Oct 31
.35U.S. Dec. '1 10
.50 Dec. * iW. 15
.25 Dec. 1 Oct 31
.25 Dec. 1 Oct 31
.50U.S. -  Dec. 5 Nov. 7
1.26 Dec. 1 -Nov. 14
.12p, Dec. 15 Nov. 17
.50-P.60U-S. Dec. 20 • Nov. 20
.37yj'+.50 Dec. 26 Dec. 1
.50 Jan. 23/53 Dec. 31
.37/, Feb. 2/53 Jan. 2.-'53




Kelowna Junior Chamber of 
Commerce has' extended an invita­
tion to members of the Ci^' Coun­
cil to attend their dinner meeting 
in the Royal Anne Hotel on I>c- 
cember 4.
fTlic Jaycees suggested it would 
give city fathers an opportunity to 
give an account of their stew'ard- 
ship during the past year. However, 
this provoked considerable discus­
sion, and while aldermen welcomed 
the idea, it was thought the general 
public should also be given the 
opportunity to hear the civic re­
ports.
Roy Winsby, Immediate past 
president of the Junior Chamber, 
was present at the council meeting, 
and saw no reason why the general 
public could not attend the function
after the dinner. But here again, 
one or two aldermen thought there 
would be a better attendance if the 
meeting was held in a public hall 
It was suggested some people may 
feel a little hesitant attending a 
nwetiiig in the hotel.
.Mayor Ladd suggested that pos­
sibly the dinner meeting could ad­
journ to a public hall where the 
aldermen could make their reports.
Council accepted the invitation, 
providing suitable arrangements 
were made to accommodate the 
public.
Jack White, W. Silbemagel. Pentic- 
Mcckling vs. Ollerich not played, ton is represented by Gus Geros, 
Steele 8, Trenouth 7. Gus J. Qlis, G. Chanakos, T. E.
TONIGHT Lougheed, John A:- Love; Revel-
7:00—Burkholder vs. Cowley; stoke, M. Charters; Salmon Arm.
Johnson vs. Hobbs; Moir vs. Pieper; T, H. Middleton; Sicampus, D. M.
Kristjanson vs. Phillips.
1):00— B̂ebb vs. N.‘ Brownlee; 
Crosby vs. Ennis; C. Lipsett vs. 
Minette; Steele vs. Ullrich. 
TUESDAY
7:45 p.m.— B̂aines vs. Cmolik; 
Crarn vs. Harvey; Potterton vs. Un­
derhill; Stevenson vs. Tompson.
9:45 p.m.—G. Brownlee vs. Clow; 
-.Dunlop vs. Jones; Meckling vs.
. Perry; Pollock vs. Trenouth.
WEDNESDAY : *
7:00 p.m.—Borland vs. Bourque; 
Darroch vs. Dooley; G. Lipsett vs. 
_Marsh'all; Smith vs. Wardlaw.
9:00 p.m.—Campbell vs. Cowley; 
Johnston vs. Hobbs Ollerich vs. 
Pieper; Newby vs. Willis.
THURSDAY
6:00 p.m.—Bebb vs. Burkhoder; 
Crosby vs. Johnson; C. Lipsett vs. 
Moir; Stevenson vs. Ullrich. 
LADIES’ DRAW 
Tuesday
2:00 p.m.—Rutherford vs. Bebb; 
Fell. vs. Koch; Barr vs. H. Hill; 
Owen vs. Trenouth. >
5:30 p.m.—Marshall vs. Pilfold; 
prowe vs. Zaporzan; M. Habkirk 
vs. Hou; Hromek vs. Alston. 
Thursday
2:00 p.m.—Koch vs. Cmolik; Ruse 
vs. Rutherford; Barr vs. Fell; Bebb 
vs. iTrenouth.
W om an’s . De^th Due ’ 
T o Alcohol, Exposure
KAMLOOPS—A six-man jury at 
an inquest last week decided , the 
death of Katherine Paul, an Indian 
of Athalmer, near Golden, was. due 
to excessive alcohol and exposure. 
They attached no blame to my-r
stick is “confidence of the House'* an injured hip. 
and, even should the Socreds lost? Arrangements have been corn- 
one or even both of the by-elec- pleted to bring her to Kelowna 
tion; it Is quite possible that they General Hospital Wednesday. She 
would continue to enjoy the “con- was accompanying Mr. and -Mrs, 
‘fidence of the House,’* rather than Harold Bailey of East Kelowna at 
the CCF. The control ô  the House the time of the head-on crash with 
trup, John V. Dedora, Thos. Poulos, the hands of the another auto reported to be driven
Jeff Hurmuses, Mrs. Alice Mann nftmbers by two youths and said to be from
Mrs. Hattie Jatques, S. Copan. mWhether or not these groups will
give tkeir support to the
Garment; Vernon, Mrs. C. E. Aas-
As “your good food host from 
coast to coast" every member of the 
Okanagan branch Canadian Res­
taurant Association, adheres to a 
high code of ethics in the prepara­
tion and serving of food.
’ Purpose of the meeting, besides 
the election of officers, will be to 
discuss matters relevant to the res­
taurant and catering business.
Social
Credit government or to the CCF 
will be an unknown factor until the 
House actually meets and the 
strength of the Scored Goverhment 
is put to the test .in an actual vote. 
SUPPORT SOCREDS
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey are in Kel­
owna General Hospital recovering 
from minor injuries. The two 
youths were treated in Summer- 
land hosptal and released later.
Passenger cars driven by Alex 
Efonoff, Kelowna, and Frank Shen- 
ko, Okanagan Mission, were in col-
“OUALWY PAYS”
We speelaUze in all typet of
CONCRETE BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TILING —  STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING ,
ORSI & SONS LTD.
DIAL 7494
M-tfc
B R O W N S
P R E S C R I P T I O N




The voters in Similkameen and 
Columbia are today casting their 
ballots in two by--elections and CCF 
Leader Harold Winch has said that 
if the CCF wins either by-election
he will demand that Premier W  ̂J^YnTund^Mre iX r - S e r  bani 
A. C. Bennett and his Social Credit ngf 
government resign.
^However it is generally assumed lision on the Lakeshore Road, near
that both the Liberals and Conser- Boyce Gyro Park, Saturday night,
yatives would throw their support tut nobody was hurt. Damage,
to Social Credit rather, than to the caused by sideswiping, was slight.
socialist CCF. Neither of these par- ^t 9:00 p.m. Saturday a * light
O truck, bdieved to have blen driven
fprrint* tr» wait nnlM  ̂Summerland man; skidded onfernng to wait until their woundsnrp hptip/i the Wood flooring of the Powersare healed and their fences mended, 
if possible. .
In Similkameen today the voters 
are deciding whether they want to 
be represented by Finance Minis­
ter Einar Gunderson of Vancouver, 
Social Credit, or the - personally 
popular local man H. S. Kenyon, 
CCF. A third candidate, Joseph i 
Klein of Copper Mountain, is run-
Creek bridge at Westbank. and 
overturned when it reached the 
pavement. , A woman passenger 
was reported to have injured her 
foot.
Above the KLO bridge Sunday
Thq CCF would be prepared to 
take office inurtediately, he said.
Independent political observers 
are predicting an easisr Socred vie-;; 
tory ill Columbia, and a close fight,.’ 
ending perhaps in a narrow CCF 
win in Similkameen. /
{This split decision would give the 
CCF a one-seat edge over Social 
Credit in tlie Legislature. Social 
Credit Won 19 seats to the CCF’s 
18 in the June 12 general lection. 
0'̂ ®- On August 1, after a long period of
The'woman was discovered dead . uncertainty, Mr. Bennett was called
to form B.C.'s first Social Credit
In Columbia, Social Credit's At­
torney-General Robert Bonner is 
fighting Chris'Mladson, of the CCF 
and a Liberal candidate, Cleorg'e 
Keenleyside. ,f
November 10 in a 
five iniles west of Barriere. The 
truck was owned by George Leon­
ard.
B O Y D
D R IV E -IN
T H E A T R E
4^ Miles North on the 
Vernon Road .
M O N . —  T U E S.
NOV. 2 4 - 2 5
DOUBLE BILL 
J. Arthur Rank presents
“ MR. PEEK-A- 
BOO”
A Comedy Drama with Joan 
Greenwood, Boiirvll Marcel and 
Roger Trevllle. A' man walks 
through a wall. Yoii have to see 
it to bollevq It. Lots of laughs. 
SECOND FEATURE;
“ GOLD FEVER”
With John Calvert, Ralph Mor­
gan, Ann Cornell, Action drama 
that >vUl please.
W E D . —  T H U R .
NOV. 26 - 27
‘̂MARGir
Color by 'Peelinloolor 
With Jeanne Crane, Glenn 
Lnngan and Alan Young: 
Margie the * girl of tho hour 
when everybody danced tlic 
Charleston back In the' wohdor- 
ful •iwontics, now more than 
over tho girl of the inomont.
SNACK BAR OPEN
for hot and cold refreshinenta. 
Car Service at all ilmca 
as well
F A M I L Y  F UH




Later. two Socred members re­
signed to. allow Mr. Gunderson and 
Mr. Banner to seek election. These 
men had not run in the election but 
had been appointed minister of fin­
ance and attorney-general respec­
tively. The by-elections are being 
held in order that they may have 
legislative seats.
However, the resignations cut the 
Socred Legislative strength - to 17, 
giving the CCF a one-seat margin. 
Should the government lose one of 
these by-elections to the CCF, it 
would hold only 18 seats , to the 
CCF’s 19.
There is no constitutional power 
to force the government out of of­
fice in such a .situation,' but Mr. 
Winch said Mr. Bennett should ac- - 
cept the rebuke of the voters and 
resign.
Actually, of course, the reigns of 
government are not held always by 
the party with the largest group In 




Several Kelowna. and District 
residents were involved iii ipotpr 
accidents over the week-end, , some 
of. whom required hospital treat* 
ment. -., '
Most serious mishap was one that 
occurred - in Summerland around 
noon, Saturday, sending * five per­
sons to hospital. Still in Summer- 
land General Hospital is Mrs. P. B. 
Willits of Kelowna, suffering from
You’ll find dozens of lovely, 
inexpensive clothing gifts for 






T H U R SD A Y . N O V E M B E R  27th, 8 p,m. 
O RANGE H A L L
Speaker: Mr. George Bramhall
Junior B.Sc.
, . Topic:
T H E  SE C R ET O F ISR A E L ’S 




B R IT ISH  ISR A E L  W O R L D  F E D E R A T IO N
; (CANADA) INC.
P r o j p t i e t i c  L e c t u r e
THURSDAY, No v e m b e r  2 7 - 8  p .m .
W O M E N ’S itJS T IT U T E  H A L L — Glenn Ave. 
Speaker: Mr. J. H. W . Guselle, F.R.S.A. 
Subject: ‘̂‘Standing at the Threshold”
We are now" approaching the final act, the Great Consummation, 
spoken of by all tho Prophets since the world began.
BRING A FRIEND WITH YOU OFFERING
T H £  CO RPO RATIO N OF THH) CITY O F K E L O W N A
NOTICE OF
For Alderineil and Schclol Trnstees
PUBLIC NOTICK IS IHCRKBY (jlVEN to the electors of the Muni­
cipality of The Corimration of the City of’Kelowna that I require the jiire.sencc 
■of the .Haid uh'otors at the Coniiniltee Room, City Hall, 1435 WateV Street, 
Kelowna, U.C., on the , ^  i ,
FOURTH DAY OF DECEMBER,
at-ten o’clock ii.in., for the purpose of electinjj person.s to reprcHcht them 
as Ahlermon and School Trustees.• I ■ ■ I 1 * ■ ' ' ■ ' J ' ■
The Mode of Nomination of Candidates shall be as follows;
The cundidalcs shall lie nominated in writing; the writing .shall lie 
snb.scrilicd hy two electors of the nnjnicipality us proposer and seconder, 
qiid shall he delivered t<) tho Returning Officer at any time lietwiwn the 
(late of tiie notice iliKriwelve o’clock noon of the day of nomination ; the .sUid 
wriling may he in the form mimhercd.d ih the Schedule of the “NJunicipal 
I'deeiiuiis and shall siale the names, residence, and dccnpalion or
descripliou of each person proposed, in suchmanner as sufficiently lo identify 
such candidate; and in the event of a poll being necessary, siich jioir shall 
he openeil on the '
ELEVENTH DAY OF DECEMBER, 1952
'iV , - ’ ^
at ihe Boy Scout Hall, .*580 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., of which every 
|ierson is hereby leipiired to take'notice ahil govern himself accordingly.
(iivcii under my hand nt Kelowna, It.(!., this 'rweiuy-fourth (lay of 
Novemher, 19.52. ' . '
J J Check these ,
" “ EMILT B I R r s p .d d ,
at your KELaWNA S O f E W A Y
; These pjripes effective . ’
N O V E M B E R . 24 - 25 - 26 ‘
C




N alley’s, 24 02;. jar ......
U - - - . ... ....
f: ‘
32-2.C
1). IL H L R B B K 'r,
Reluming Officer.
Australian Sultanas', 2 lb. b a g ..........
★  M E A T  S E C T I O N  i r
Piede or sliced, lb. .,.1........ .
Eastern, lb.
i r  P R O D U C E  H
Navel Oranges
New  crop i......... .....1 .:......2  i f i s . .
W e reserve the right to  limit quantities. 
CA NAD A  SA F E W A Y  L IM IT E D
'tl
